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Book and Job Printing, Bookbinding & Ruling,
Of every description, in superior styles, at the very lowest rates.

Particular attention given to Fine Work for Banks, Bail Roads, Public Offices, ct-r.

Keep constantly
on hand and make

to order:

Ledgers
Jo urn a Is

Day Books
Cash Books
Sales Books

Blotters
Check Books

Copying Books
Bill Books

Receipt Books
Pass Books

Pocket Ledgers
Hotel Registers

Copy Books
Dockets, Sfc. i
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^mmndion oi JVijmmMt, Made this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and between CHARLES C. LANCASTER. Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

of the other part, Wtt nesse tit: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said

from the 1st of January, to the 31st of December, of the same year,

the Farm

Tn Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and covenants ivith the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

Is/.—That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d.— That the. said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated ivith reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will

thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time

required
and that will allend in person, or have a competent and trusti/

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

’Id.— Thai the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover Seed

and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

ith. — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5th.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.X-That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straic or other provender,

except corn blades.
7ih. That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straic on said Farm for his

successor.

$th. —That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

9th.—That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods/ and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and tail fence.



lOth.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a falloiv field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

of tenancy.
llth.— That the said Renter xvill clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.—That the said. Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

1 Uh.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.—The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to

16/A.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the. said

Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:

Seal.

Seal.
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®Itijsi l^^movnmlum of Jitfwment, Made this<day of •

in the year eighteen hundred and —between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenf of the one part, and

of the other part, Wttnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said fhe~+s£2
—

from the 1st of January, to the 31 si of December, of the same year,

the harm J(flfz. ■*--* <^r
l^cSi^l. i

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faith fully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-1H e manner, on the in¬

field system, that is, that will cultirate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d. Thai the said- Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor L_

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that /$*-- will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent, produce, m good marketable condition, at the time
required 0-z^ $e*-gt 'i-wM

- and that will attend, in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3d. That the said Renter will furnish and so/'^Wy^tvi. 7t> 't/t-jt.— bushels of Clover Seed

ancl of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
4//, That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

—— ^— head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned. \v AV \A\\)wX'enter Will not pash Held b5th. That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent. * <

Cdh. That the said Renter will not sell or remove from stud Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades. \
•j/7, That the said Renter - will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

W$VV\
successor. « _ VJ

tph That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

9th.—That the said Renter ivill keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that.- will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up_ panneis of
post and rail fence.



10th.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeedon said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn
ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

tenancy.

llth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the said. Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made

on said Farm.

13th.— That in the event of said AgenVs being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14/,/j.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheal crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and. to—— ________________________________

unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said

Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare Hie same force and effect as if made for /hat particular year.

Finally, for the due and, faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand, dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:



Made this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Cath olic Clergymenof the one part, and

of the other part, Wttnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said

from the 1st of January, to the 31 st of December, of the same year,

the Farm

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-!ihe manner, on the

field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as /tfiu,— may prefer.

2d.—That the said Renter unil ‘pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ^-^1^ —

and. that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

3d.— That the said Reuter will furnish and souk. bushels of Clover Seed
and - - <f Fluster of Faris, in the manner required by said Agent.

ith. That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the

lambs not reckoned.

5th. That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th. That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades.
Ip, That the said Renter ivill rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th. That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

Wi.— That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence»



lOth.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed said'Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
°f tenancy.

11th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

IWi.— That the said Renter will hoard the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected, by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term,'oftenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheal crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and. to

l&th.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performa nee of this contract, the parties thereto bind themselves, each to

the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above

written.

Test:

Seal.

Seal.



J. dZt-1 M

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

^omcumdum of Jigmmottt, Made thisday of
in the ykar eighteen hundred and rffx^ between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the 11 Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

fif —■
of the other part, Wttnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said

January, to the 31 si of/December, of the same year,from the 1st

the Farm *+•*■ /£?/fjFF--

agrees and covenants kith the said Agent, Lancaster, well and lnth/to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and, every one of into following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.—That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in/farmer-like manner, on the
Jield system, that is, that //la^ will cultivate, in regulam rotation, one field in Corn, one field, in Wheat, and the
stalls ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d. — That the said Renter \mll pay as rent to the setul Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor o-uut^

and other productions ,of said Farm, estimated witj/f. reference to quality as well as quantity, and that trill
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver thf said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required y

ncklhal 'AiJ*— will attend %n person, or have a competent, and, trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement^d division of all grain grown on said FarmS'

, 3d. That the said Renter will' furnish ayd sow jf* bushels of Clover Seed
of Plaster of Irakis, in the manner required by said Agent.

keep upon sai
head of sheep—the

and

4th. That the said Renter nvill not lake stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and

lambs not reckoned. /
*

? / \
5//,_ That the said,Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of dune, without the consent of

the Agent.
Qth. That the/aid Renter will not sell or remove from said Ifirm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades. '
y/t . That, the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condwimi the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

Slh That the said Renter will assist, with carts in landing any lime that \ay be furnished by the Agent
for the/improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul foul spread the same within
two fionths from the time of receiving it.

<)/}) aThat the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
rurpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so chi remaining in the

woods; and that * will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up — — panneis of
post and rail fence.



10//?..—That the said Renter will alloio the person appointed by the Agent to succeed '*/~~^-on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of \tenancy.

11th.— Thai the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field/clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of afield uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the. same.

12th. — That the\nd Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with'the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or flu* division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated defihiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

lUh.— That in the event of the/death of the Renter/during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of tli\current year/who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat, seeded or ploughing done, for a Wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties. \

15///.—The said Agent, on his part, agrees m allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and. to ■ ■ — ■ ——

1 C>th.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shalVfie the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same fore/and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and fcathful performance of this contraHjthe parties thereto bind themselves, each to

the other, under the penalty'of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above

written.

■/.

Test:

Seal.



A?

^Itemoramfuw of JWmwettt , Made thismuuc (/us day of

in the year eighteen hundred and between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

of the other part, Wttnessetii: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth. /e/ a/?f/ /ease to the said

from the 1st of January, U> the 31s/ of December, of the same year,
the Farm -arm

j&L- 'AX

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.—That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that will cull irate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in TT7/ea/, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that /d-*— will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent producef in good marketable condition, at the time
required ’'«-AT

: . and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3d. That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover Seed

an(/ of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
4/7, phat the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5/7, That the said Renter will not pasture the. clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

e/7,,. That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straiv or other provender,

except corn blades.
HP That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

g^7, .That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any time that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement, of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

9/7, .That, the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up — ■ panneis of
post and rail fence.



lOth.— Thai the said Renter wilt allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed —jpn said -Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

llth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said, Farm.

13ih. That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensat ion to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheal crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15//,. The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to

1fttli. This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contrail, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penally of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written. <r-y^

Seal, i

Test:



<_/A^****'*^' Ccdfrt- &

®his ^|emofamUun of J^gmmiut, Made this ^*^dz^rfiay 0/
in the year eighteen hundred and, '-between CHARLEM G. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and u* 7

/' ^ s
of the other part, Wttnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said

from the 1st of January, V'n,P 31 st'of December, of the same year,
the Farm /^1^

In Consideration Whereof, the said Rente?'C ; ' **• -

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faith fully to comply with
vetch and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st, 'P/,at the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that /C- will cultivate, in regular rotation, one Jield. in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stall,- ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as /£-*-— may prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or /0 his successor «—

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required TffL-

■ and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3d. That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover Heed

and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required, by said Agent.
4/p p/iai ii,e said Renter will not lake slock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

x-w head of cattle of the cow kind., and head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5/7, That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th. That the said Renter will not. sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades.

■j/j, That the said Renter will riclc up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

gU, .That the sa,id Renter will assist icith carls in Iamding any time that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

9//, That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use. for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up-— panneis of
post and rail fence.



10th.— That the said Renter will allow the 'person appointed by the Agent to succeed /Cf>-^on sard Farm,
to plough a fa.ltow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time: and that — will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of afield uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made

on said Farm.

13//}„—'That in the event of said AgenVs being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the. rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14//,. That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

15//,. The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and. to.~> — ■

16//,. 'phis contract, unless otherwise changed, shall he the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

’

j! Seal. !

Seal.



Cfi Gulfia

|Wmoramlum of J^yromtttt, Made thisj^^*day 0y\
<3Z>

in the year eighteen hundred and, -»between CHARLES C. LANCASTER. Agent of

the “Corporation of the Roman. Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and <>f

of the other part, Witnesskth: That the said. Agent, Lancaster, doth let and Lease to the sainX ^

the Farm

'zicFy to the ?As/of December, of the same year,

[n Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and/ruby to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz/

ls/. That the said Renter kill cultivate the said. Farm in a farmer-life manner, on the
Held system, that is, that • will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheal, and the
stall: ground field, in Wheat, or Oatsfhs may'prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay\as rent to/the said. Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that /X*— will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the shM rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the lime
required x-*- ^ ^ /ft~

Jh .and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
\ bushels of Clover Seed

Zd. That the said Renter will furnish and sow
an(l r—of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required, by said Agent.

4fa Thnt the said Rent/r will not take stock of any kind to px^sture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
, /,ead of cattle of the (mo kind., and \— head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned. / \

5fjt Thai /]l(> said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the/first of June, without the consent of
the Agent. / \

ift That the said Renter toil/ not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades. \.

That the soul Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straif nn said Farm for his
successor.

S//, —Thad the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the\same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

(j/j/ That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use 'for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining i
w/ods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis
post and rail fence.

the



16th. This con!rad, unless otherwise clidng/d, Shall he the, contract of overy succeedin'/ year, the said
■c the same\force and, effect as if made for that particular year,

(a,nee of this'contract, the parties thereto hind Ihemselres, each to

dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above

Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hue
Finally, for the due and faithful perform

the other, under the penalty of two thousand

iL, — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on smd Farm,
l\ \

to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to/sow the corn
groundnut the usual time; and that AT wi
of tenancy.

nil protect the said wheat from trespass durinc/the remainder

] 1 th.-X That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same. /

— \ - - /
12//)..—TlitUthe said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made

on said Farm. /
13/7?. — That inthp event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied ivith the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall he appointed, one
of whom shall be selected ou each of the parties hereto contracting, why shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall he so much balance of Went due.

14//?.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end ofifhe current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheal seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall hr awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties. s /

15th.— The said, Agent, on his port, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and, to

Seal. |

Seal.



Gzd&A. ffiryflt'

r

^rtlmovamluw of Jtflwmeut, Made thisdan of —
in the year eighteen hundred andcAe^Fy between CHARLES C. LANCASTER?Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and/ffFf? •/ cFfiyy y

of the other part, Witnessetr: Thai the said Agent, Lancaster, doth tel and lease /0 the said
VO^-

from the 1st of January, CfyFf^Z^^- Ay tnm-t-' to the 31 st of ember, of the same year,
the Farm

Gcs^Pyf? rz-^-w-yy —

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
ti-hl^lo perform, and faithfully to comply with

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

Is/. Thai the said Renter will cultivate the said. Farm in (/farmer-like manner, on the
held system, that is, that &£c~-wiU cultivate, in regular ratal ion, one field in Corn, --n^ yhdr^fwWf^H^ and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

-2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the. said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and dehvef the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required &-***- y wFF-y

and that —will a I lend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3ft rTil(l:t tj,e said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover Seed

and- —— °f Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
4//, That the said Refler will not lake slock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of calHe of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned. /

5/7, That the said Renter trill not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

/;//, That the said Renter trill not sell or remove, from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades.

*[{/l Thfat the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for hitT~/
successor.

Sih -4That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the Improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

{/h That, the said, Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and, use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part, of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul, the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



10^.—Thai the said Renter will alloiv the person appointed by the Agent to succeedon mid Farm,
to plough \fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn
ground at the \usual time; and that —will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tentmcy.

11th.— That ih£\said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the saidfidenter will board, the workmen, and do the hqfiling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13//,.—That in the event oj^ said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, tiro impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom all be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance Of rent due.

14//,.— That in the event of the death, of the Renter during the term of - tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of tl\ current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a,wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties. \

15//,.—The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to

16//,,. This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shAll have the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this\ontract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written,

Test:

////(, jA i. / 7

fi / ff/fi,, r s/c ,:£ / \



2-J, /AeJ "

flmmettt, Made this
between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent. of

of the one part, and ry
in the year eighteen hundred and tA^Jy
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,

of the other part, \Vttnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let. and lease/to the said
to the 31 st of December, of the same yearfrom the 1 st of January,

the Farm

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter —

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faith fully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st, That the mid Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on theyie***^
field system, that is, that will cult irate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field, in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d. That the mid Renter trill pay as rent to the said. Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well ax quantity, and that /fL*—- will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent, produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required y —-—

.and that /£*— will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend, to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3d.—That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover Seed

and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said:Agent.
4ip That the said Rcnlw will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep ujpn said Farm more than

AAy^A^-^- head of cattle of the cow kind, and . -^^-Ay^F'^-head of sh eep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5fj} That the Ifriut Penler not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

$tii.—That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw? ox other provender,
except corn blades.

yj} That, the said Renter will rick up and'secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

That th^aid^Qenter will assist with carts in landing any lime that, may be furnished by the Agent
Ifoim))row)henPnf mid"Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and h.aul\nd spread the same within

two month? from the time of re
toh,— That the said Renter

purpose only such trees as shall
woods; and that,

‘post and rail fence.

-panneis of



lOth.— That th.e spid Renter will alloio Iheperson appointed by the Agent to succeed. on said Farm,
to plough. \fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn
ground at the\usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

11th.— That thb said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a fieldpincultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the saicfRenter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when/my small repairs are'made
on said Farm.

13//,. 'That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the mannfir in which said Farm has been
' **■ ' ** /

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be. selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who'shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall bo *> much balance of iy.nl due.

14//,. That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the'-current year, who shall' make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat, seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons 'mutually
selected by said parties.

15//,. The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the.

garden for vegetables, and. to \—f

1 (;//,, This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the. said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare tM same fobce and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the Other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witnesk our hands and seals, the day and date above

Test: -w'J’.

wi

Seal.



jjWfmonuulum <jf JVflwm*nt, Made this day of ■ .. —v_jD '
in the year eighteen hundred and^f^c4y. between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen ” of the one part, and .y

—

ofjhe other part, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said^t*^*-
— :—:

from the 1 st of Jannary, to the 31s/ of December, of the same year,
the Form

■4L "^■ ’y "/

In Consideration Whereof, the mid Sen
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

]s/ Thai ti,e Said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-lilce manner, on the.
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stall• ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2,] That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to qua,lily as well as quantity, and that ^e.—will
thrash make ready for marLet, and deliver the said rent, produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required m y ^ ^

and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
»(l __Phal the said Renter will furnish and sow . ..,/&?£— bushels of Glover Heed

and °f Piaster of Faris, in the manner required by said Agent.
yh .That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and -yfyffeNCfi. head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

-/jf That the said. Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

QUt That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades.

.That the said Ranter will rick up and. secure in (good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

$//, __ That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

,]/h rp/iaf fhe sa,;(j Center will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up- panneis of
post and rail fence.



lOth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed e£*m~on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and, that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

Wth.— That the said, Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant, the same.

12th.—That the said Renter trill board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13th.—That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the. rent produce, tivo impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected, by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— Thai in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a, wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15//,.— The said. Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one a,ere of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and to.

1 d//,. This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and. effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above



\/*

^||cmOVanrt«m of JjVtfWltKlttt, Made this <2^\ day of JL^y
in the year eighteen hundred and between GMAMLES C. LANGASTER, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,^of the one pawl, and

S
of the other part. Witnessbth: That the mid Agent. Lancaster, doth let and lease lo the said

from the Is/ of January, 'to the 81 at of December, of the same year,
the Farm

P ‘In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agree* and covenants with the said Agent. Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz :

1 st.—That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a fanner-life manner, on the

feld system, that is, that A^ will cultivate, in regular ratalion, one field in Corn, onefield in Wheat, and the
stall-ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d.—That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

s ' /y

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required 6^. /3*33 ^3^ <01*3 "S^*-*-* 3

^

will attend in person, or have.ayfompe^nt-qnd trustytef3
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

Zd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover SeW
any — ■ ■■ ■. of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4th. That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
■ — head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the

lambs not reckoned.

bth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover yield before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades.
1th.—That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good conditi&n the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.—That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any iime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the. measurement thereof and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

m.—That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and thatm < ■ mwill haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



IQth.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Form,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground, at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheal from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow, field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled; the crops sawed, or the division made of* the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shalFdw ■''nlnubmLdnf nn <-b~of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
jj&gvefeuuif and such, estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14ih,— Thai in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for

'Ike-wheal seeded or ploughing done for a wheal crop, as shall be a,warded by two impartial persons 'mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said, Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and <“ -—— — —

IGth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and. shall hare the same force and. effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performa nee of this contract, the parties thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penally of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

/2-f -<s<r o-t-*-1- T 3/,,
Test:

^ & J#e Afh-fjA rtvsi—

c cy ft.-,

Seal.

Seal.

x X pfL- z/^Y/JL'^ ^



llU£ l^cmoramlum Made this day of
in the yearfiighteen hundred and — between CHARLES C. LANCASTER. Agent of
the “ Corporatism of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part,andy

of the other parl^Vitnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and team to the said
/T. — — —/
from the 1st of January^jfktZ^ <V to the 31 si of/december, of the same year,
the Farm .sffvLyy

:

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, 'well an&trvhAa perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following tern\dnd conditions, viz: /

1 sf,— That the said Renter will cul/irrHe the said Farm in a farmerdike manner, on the
field system, that is, that //la— will cullivat^in regular rotation, one field in Corn, mw finJd in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, ar.lUit*, as- nmy prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent lotihe sdid Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference In quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for mark et, and deliver thf said rent produce, in good marl l iable condition, at the time
required wx^f^etA^/ oy

_ and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

3,/ Thai u,e said Renter will /famish and sow X bushels of Clover Seed
rTTT|^ of Plaster of Paris, in the mannersrequireU by said Agent.

±1/, rpjlflt ijie xaid Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
f head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the

lambs not reckoned. /

5th.— That the said Rente/ will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

Mh.—That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any nufiure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades.

1th. That the sg/d Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the slfaaw on said Farm for his
successor.

M.h.—Thai the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may bcVitrnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof and haul and spread the same within
two months fyom the time of receiving it.

9th.—That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cul\nd use for that
purpose f<>ly such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut reihaining in the
woods {/and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up \annels of



10£7i.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent lo succeed -/^*^*^AonJaid Farm,
to plough ^fallow field, and lo seed, the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and Uysow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant, the same.

12th.—That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made

\vent

on said Farm.

13th.— That in the event, of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial, persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each.of the parties hereto contractirig, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be, so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the dehth of the Renter during the term of fCfp tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

15th.—The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allots the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to

1 Uh.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall ~%e the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said. Farm,/and shall hare the same force'and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and?faithful performance of this contract, the parties thereto bind themselves, each to



^cmornmlum of Jlflwmout, Made this day of

/
in the year eighteen hundred and (fwzZjT- between CHARLES C. LANCASTER. Agent of
the “ CorporatioiKgf the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and ^ tfpf

s&Zy* f2z y ^
of the other part \V it n e s 8 E t H: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease l/> the said
/£ i r.z -zfft ■■' —" ■ "' ——-^^1—■———i
from the Is/ of January, Cfpfi*-to the 31 stof December, of the same year,
the Farm ^

^ — &
\

In Consideration Whereof, the sard Renter / --■• '
agrees and covenants u-ith the said Agent) Lancaster, well and truly In perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and, conditions, viz:

Is/. That the said Renter wilt cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that will cultivate, inSregular rotaHem, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat,and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as nuky prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor
'/^iss6r^ a.^y Gf £z>-y~-

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with referentia quality as well as quantity, and that. will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the sflid rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the lime

and/that s^fc^will a/tfind in person, or have a competent and trusty
required cn*-

substitule to attend to the measurement and division of alt grain gn\m on said Farm
md SOW'

3d.—That the said Renter will fu/vnish anu. »">< . y — A
anj ____________ of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

bushels of Clover Seed

4th. That the said Renter will not Lake stock of any kind to pastui\ nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep the

lambs not reckoned.
5th. That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the Jib^f of June, without the consent of

the Agent.
6//,,. That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades.
Hh' That the solid Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the stbaw on said Farm for his\

successor.

811,' That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spbgad the same within
two months from the time of receiving it,

m.-^TIfit the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut ahd use for that
purpose ont/y such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut ?%eniaimng in the
woods ; and that- will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panels of
post and rail fence.



10(!A.— That the said Renter trill allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed f*~*+**on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of Augtist, and to sow the corn

ground at >he usual time; and that —- will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

llth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a, field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12///. — That thesHid Renter will board the workmen, and do the liauting, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13/A.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said. Farm has been

titled, the crops saved, or the division made of the retd produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each W1 the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much bata,nee of rent due.

14///.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the cin-renl year, who shall make such compensa,!ion to the e.vecutor for
\

the ivheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties. , \

15///.— The said Ay

garden for vegetables, and to

15///.—The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

—

16/A.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said

Renter may retain said FaVni, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performa nee of this contract, the parties therein bind themselves, each to

the other, under the penally of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands\nd seals, the day and date above

written.



J/

Cl)t o raudum Of ^|Vl)W0lW0Ut, Made this day of
in the yeai\m/hleen hundred and between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, flgenl of
the “Corporation, of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and /k

of the other part, Wttnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth, let and lease to the said

from the 1st of January, — (0 /he 31 st of Decern be/, of the same year,
the Farm

In Consideration Whereof, the\aul Renter

agrees and covenants with the said Ageht, Lancaster, well and truly to perform/, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

Is/. That the said Renter will cultivate Vie said. Farm in a farmer-lil/e manner, on the ^&*-*-*
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one fie/d in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the, said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with referenye/o quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent/ produce, in (good marketable condition, at the time,
required ^ i*M-

^ f1/1umd that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grO/rn on said Farm.
3d. That the said Renter ivill furnish a/hd soil

/iMt)

and.
f . * \

of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

bushels of Clover Seed

4ip That the said Renter ivill not lake stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and , head of sheep—the

lambs not reckoned.

5^7, That the said Renter will/not pasture, the clover field before the first\f June, without the consent of
the Agent.

Q/j, 'j'hat the said Renter /will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure,\fraiv or other provender,

except corn blades.
-JY7, That the said Reuter ivill rick up and secure in good condition, the straw onfiaid Farm for his

successor.

g77, Thut the sa.idf Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement/of said Farm,.attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the sqme within
two months from the time of receiving it.

Q77, That, the said Renter ivill keep all the fences on said, Farm in good repair, and cut and use Jbr that
purpose only/such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining infihe
woods • and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for quitting up. panneis
post and rail fence.



r

IQ//?..—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed -**^-on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of Auguse, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that — will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of '£^-4 \tenancy.

11//?..— Tkal the said Renter unit clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12//?.. — That thefaid Renter will board the workmen, and do the haulifig, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13//),.— That in the ebent of said Agent's being dissatisfied with 1he manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by <*qch of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14//)..— That in the event of tliK death of the Renter, during the term oftenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end ofThe current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done foru^wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15//).— The said, Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to

16//).— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said

Renter may retain said Farm, and shall ha re the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness''our hands and seals, the dau and date above
written. /3^— 7/ y

Geuiwtrf'

Seal.

Seal.

/



25

®lu$ ^Wmoramlum of Jt^mmont, Made this day of s#t
between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent ofin the year'eighleen hundred, and

Ihe “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and

of the other part, Witnesseth: That the said. Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the
(f

saidf^V

from the 1st ofJanuary,^ to the 31st of December, of the same year,
the Farm fFUs/c y

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with,
each and every one of the foilGiving terms and conditions, viz:

1 si. That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in/a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that /&&*■— will cuitibqJe, in. regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field, in Wheat, and the
stalk ground, field in Wheat, or Gate, as may prefer.

2d. That the said. Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor .—

<y si Fy ^ . ■ ■ n.n I———■
— i- "" — 1 — 1 i —■■■—■" ■ —i— ■ — ■"

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well a* quantity, and that pffit- will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver tl/e said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the lime
required y fiZy

and that AAC*- will attend in person, or have a. competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grairrgrown on. said Farm.
3,7. Thai the said Renter will furnish and sow -y&Ut bushels of Clover Seed

an(] of Plaster of Paris, in the mannerfequired by said Agent.
47/, T]iat the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to jmsthre, nor keep upon said Farm, more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and**, i.-.i.m. m 'ffCt^e^AA^head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5/7, That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first, of June, without the consent, of\
the Agent. / \

67/, That the saifi Renter will not. sell or remove from, said Farm any manurefstraw or other provender,
except corn blades./ \

Hh That th/6 said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw oh said Farm for his
successor. /

g//, Thut the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that, may be furnished, by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread thksame within
two months from the time of receiving it.

__That the said. Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usk for that
purpose, only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaininfin the
wolds; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up
post and rail fence.

ipannel^of



That the said Renter will alloio the person, appointed by the Agent to succeed /m sailsaid Farm,
to ploughed fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, a/fd to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespassyduring the remainder
of thmncy.

llth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clpdr it of bushes and briars, and
lease no part of a ficM uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12///.—That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the haiding, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13Ih.—That in the evenKqf said AgenVs being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produpe, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected, by each'of the parties hereto contracting; -who shall estimate the deficiency arising
llierefroni, and such estimated deficiemv shall be so muon balance of rent due.

14/7,.— Thai in the even/ of the death of the Renter during the term of A**— tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the dvrranl year, who shall make such compensation lo the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a ipmal crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

15//,,.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees lorillou; the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and

ise changed, shall beFtfie contract of every succeeding year, the said
■hall have I lie same force and effect as if made for /ha/ particular year.

1 Glh.— This contrai

Renter may retain said

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, /he parlies thereto bind themselves, each lo

the other, under Hie/penally of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written. —

Fzj

&/ c} Seal.



I/£ Jf

^Memorandum ofv_jD
4vtmtntf Made this da;/ of L

between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of

the 11 Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,J of the one part, and•^£"5?-»--*— /^2-«^ ^ <
in the gear eighteen hundred and

o/ /7><? o/7/er par/, Wi t N E s s E t ir: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and h/ase to the said
<?. ,

from the 1s/ o/ January, /rt^A^ to the 31 s/ o/' December, of the same year,
the Farm

s

In Consideration Whereof, //>e said Renter .s - " .

agrees and covenants with the, said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly Io perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and. conditions, viz:

j s/ 'Thai the said /lenter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-1ti e manner, on the
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field, in Wheat, and the
stalk-ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said. Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, m good marketable condition, at the time
required

and that yLt--' will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said. Farm.
3,1 That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover Feed

an(l if Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said, Agent.
4//, That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to po,stare, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned. ,

5th.— That the said Rentor ivill not pasture the clover field before the first ofslune, without the consent of
the Agent.

Mb.— That, the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, stmw or other provender,
except corn blades. /

Til,.—That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

Mh.—That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any time that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the. measurement thereof and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

$th.— That the said Renter will keep all the. fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose /nly such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining ih the
woods y and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and payfor putting up panneis of
post ;and rail fence.



lOth.— That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of Arigust, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and tha,will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
nl tenancy.

11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the, same.

12th.—That the said Renter will board the. workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13th.—That in the ev&rd of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by eacli of the parties hereto contracting, nho shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of th\current year, yfho shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheal seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, 'as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to\ allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to — -

[ftth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
- **

Renter may retain said Farm, and, skull hare the same force und effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to

the other, under the penalty of tiro thousand dollars, as witness oirC hands and seals, the day and date above

written.

T E ST

1

)/C& A if <^/ d£> c /—

C'/frlCo ftfJK ll///

Seal.

Seal.



On?

Shis ^WcmoramliiM of JlpMtttflrtf Made this .. day of r>^ ''t-:.-?...
in the year eighteen hundred and JtvZy between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the 11 Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and ? /? ff

of the other part, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said/fFAff

from the 1st of January, Y - to the Sist of December, of the same year,

the Farm

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

Is/. That the said Renter trill cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on Ihe^A-t^t
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk• ground field in Wheal, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d. That the said Renter trill pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent 'produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required /£y

and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and. division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3d,—That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover Heed

and. _ of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4th. That the said Renter will not Lake slock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
—— head of cattle of the cow kind, and —■« head, of sheep the

lambs not reckoned.

5th.—That the said Renter will not pasture the. clover field before the first of dune, without the consent of

the Agent.
6/A. That the. said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades.
1U,.—That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

3lh.—-That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lane that may be. furnished, by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

9th.—That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that— will haul the rails, get the posts, and payfor putting up— panneis of
post and rail fence;



10th.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fa,llow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

11th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
lea ve no part of a field uncu ltivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.—Thai the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

18th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the, division made of the, rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14.//,.— That in the event of the death of the, Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall re vert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a, wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

9

Renter mail retain said. Farm, and. shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract., the parties thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above

Seal.



Whig ^|tcmovamIuw of Jtflwmflrt, Made this day of,
in the year eighteen hundred and —— between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Aye.nl of
the “ CorporationofRie Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and ///^y^Z-^-rr-7^^'^.

, <y/Cs FT—
of the other part, Wit nesse tit: Thai the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and team to the said

from the l.s7 of January,
the. Farm

>■ —■ to the 31«/ of Wecember, of the some year,

% S

^ —_Z ^

Tn Consideration Whereof, the said Renter /
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following firms and conditions, viz:

1 sf That /he said Renter will cultivate the said^Farm iryn farmer-lile manner, on the
Jield system, that is, that trill cultivale, in regular rofalion, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stall- ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as f£a— may prefer.

2d. That, the said Reuter trill pay as retd to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor /^1^.
✓ yF y-ecJ^?/ «-*-«>

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to qua lily as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver flic said rent produce, tn good marketable condition, at the time
required ^

substitute to attend to the measurement a/nd division of all grain gron\ on said Farm./ *
3d. That the said Renter trill, furnish and sow ^ ^

2nii — of/piaster of Paris, in the manner 'required- ify said Agent.

znd in person, or have a competent and trusty
•V on said Farm. .

bushels if/ Clover Seed
v. •..../ T* ~ ‘1 I . i

'phot the said Renter ’fritl not take stock of any kind to pasture\nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the

a mbs not reckoned.
-)tjt rpjw/ f/n, penter will not pasture, the clover field before the firstfif June, without the. consent of

he Agent. \
QtJl rji/ta/ fpe mu! Renter trill not sell or remove from said Farm any manur\straw or other provender,

xcept corn blades. \
'll!,—That the /aid Renter trill rick up and secure in good condition the straw\>n said Farm for his

uccessor. j
S/I, —That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

or the improvement of said Farm, attend to the. measurement thereof and haul and spread the same within
wo months from the time of receiving if.

c)/j, — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut atUuse for that
mrpose/nly such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remitting in the
tods;/and that will haul the rails, get the 2>osfs, and pay for putting up, ‘phoneIs of



10£(?.. — Thai the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plougli a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at tlw\usual time; and that ivill protect the said 'wheal from trespass du/ing the remainder
of terbzncy.

11th.— That thfraid. Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
lea ve no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.—That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, wh,en any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

loth.— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each, of the parlies hereto contracting,folio shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency'shail be so much balance fif rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the dealh\f the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the. executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat &(op, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

15th. — The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allbw the said. Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and to — : \
——— f—-V ?1 %tli.— This contract, unless otherwise, changed, shall be. t/ie contract oj every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force anaSfffect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and, faith f'u/perfornianee of this contract, the parlies thereto bind them.se/res, each to

the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our if ids and seals, the day and date above

written.

Seal.

Seal.



rn•7. f/c^uyt^-tr^eC.
A

jifWmonuutuw of Jiflwnwttt, Made day of
in tlu} year eighteen hundred and Utuven CHARLES C. LANCASTER^ Ayen I of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen” of the one part, ami —

of the other part, Witnessetii: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said ,
—

from the \st ofJanuary, '~r'^/s y^frf&vLAA- /0 //ie 31*/ 0f ]>,■ cemher, of the same year,
the Farm *-*-c

In Consideration Wiiereop, the said Renter
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply, with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz: ^

1 at.—That the said /tenter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-til e manner, on the
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheal, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d—That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster rrr-to*i»«accessor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
/I,r,r<h. make retfyfw WrfaL m4 ,lrhrrr l/ir /r"/ rr"‘l,lrr- 'A1"'1 ul lllC ln'"'
required — 4***Jj,^ /tL, ^^ ^'

and that /?L^- will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the. measurement and division of all grain grown on saidFarni.
3d —That the said Renter will furnish and so .?£*■«-. bushels of Clover[Sfil

,,/• piaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent,
and ■

ith — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon suit
- /iead of cattle of the cow kind, and ■ ■—^T/iead of sheep—the

32

lambs not reckoned. • .

oil,.—That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

Qth.—That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades.

HI,.—That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.?

\

Slh. — That the said Renter will assist with .carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

<)//,.—-Thai the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, am! cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall he allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the hyjjpo cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, gel the posts, and pay for putting up -panneis of
post and rail fence.. \ t



10th.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed ^&9*%,on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and. that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

oftenancy.
11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13//*..— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected, by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14///.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall re vert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

15///.— rphe said Agent, on his part., agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables,

16th.— This contract, unless ollu&rwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and efi'ect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each. to

the other, tinder the penalty of two thousand dollars, as ivitness our hands and seals, the day and date above

written.

. "7™
r/j Seal.



^morandum of J^ritment, Made this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and <//~rf^between CHARLES C. LANCASTER!, Agent of
the “CorporaMhiof titRoman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

ffgs<r S^o-r Syr <7/s'.-£i ySv* **.*?<!' — — _Z_
of the other part, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease t/ the said

~r—. ——/•
\ * • .. — 7

from the 1 si of January, A
the Farm dzU

&~e>i

'JjJ*-**- >- to the 31«/ of Defeml/er, of the same year,

. yy% \

T\ Consideration Whereof, thfsaid Renter

will

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly t(/'perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following term/and conditions, viz:

1st.—That the said Renter will cult’ivafh the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that ^ will cultivatefin regular rotation, one field in Corn, mm ^VW-t'ii W/totU, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat., or Oats, as ^e—^ may prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor tu
' A- j
and other productions of said Farm, estimated witfi reference lo quality as well as quantity, and that >?-
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver tid. said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ^ ^ •Sf/./Z+'f so rk , /< > •*-, yjy ^ . -> vf ^

— -— And that will aliend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement find division of alt grain grbwn on soul Farm.
3d. That the said Renter wilt furnish and sow^-^c- \ bushels of Clover Heed

and / '-V Off Plaster of raris, in the manner relwired by said Agent.
ill,. That the said Renter 'will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

/e . head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5th.— That the

the Agent.
Uh.—That the s/id Renter tail not sell or remove from said Farm any manur\ strata or other provender,

except corn blades.
yh. ‘That /he said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw\m said Farm for his

successor. ,

Sth.—Tfiat the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be fin\ished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

§th/—~ That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut anctsuse for that
purpose only such trees as shall he allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up- p/h^ls of
pofct and rail fence.

e said /enter will not pasture the clover field before the firstsM June, without the consent of



10th. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed AC-f^on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, amdAo soio the corn

ground atth.e usual time; and that Xu will protect the said wheat from trespass duYing the remainder
of ' tenancy.

11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

] 2th.—That the--said. Renter—mt-t-l-board tkcmmrlmen, and do the hauling, when any small repa.ixs. are nuidr
-e-n said Font*?

13/7?,.— That in the event of said. Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much, balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall male such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done fop a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and to ——

16th. This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and. faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

V Test: ^ ~T e s t :

zA. (FC&
Seal.

>4 cS -- Seal, j



CaAMok W>4

Remorandum of Jlgmiueut , Made this day of
in the ..year eighteen hundred and between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the 11 Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

of^e other pani, Witnesseti-i: That, the said Agent, Lancaster, doth, let and lease to the said

f .

from the 1«/ of January, ^ to the 31 st of December, of the same year,
the Farm

S f*A*-— «W ' ' * ’jft {fa A.-c^.
sC- £

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter _1
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

H

1st-.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Form in a farmer-life manner, on the/ will cultivate, m regular rotation, one field in Corn, *<nv field in lYfreut. and thefield system, that is, that
stall- ground field in Wheat) or Oats, as may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor
'7»*x- -e*z>

and overproduction* of mid. term, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that .*£<_ will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, m good marketable condition, at the time
required /&* <■ &:<*€■ * rfrtlST fa
y an(l that will attend in person, or ha re o competent and’ iru.styyZr-4 —<✓ -.— "

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of alt grain grown on soul Farm.
bushels of Clover Seed

3d.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow 1
and -e ^ of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

ill,. — That the said Renter will not lake stock of any kind lo jiaslure, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of Hie cow kind, arid fcfhr'As-r /l(,a</ nf slicep—thv

lambs not reckoned.
blh.—That the said Renter will no! pasture the clover field before the first of dune, without the consent of

the Agent.
Qth. That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades.
1th.—That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condi/ion the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

Sih. — That the saul Reuter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

9/7, That, the said Renter will keep all the fences on said F#rm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no pari of the frees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, gel Hie posts, and pay for putting up- panneis of
post and rail fence. ■



lOth.— That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed ■'****'on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to soia the corn

ground at. the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a, field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12///. — That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13th.— Thai in the event of said, Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said. Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

1 ilh.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheal crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

1577?..— The saul Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to —— ———

16//?,.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to



®Ju$ ^H^mavamlum of J^fltwwwttt, Made this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and * ‘ *.Yy — between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the 11 Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and ^' a y_&+

-^44- -r^r r -f fp, t//s* /c*-. '^y', //'sl-yYvZ sir*'. ■
of the other part, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said

ember, of the same year,

'Sy 'fr&r-ts Y&YYsS'

’^7’,

from the 1 st of Januai
the Earm

' ^ <~>~t S.'-t'i

"j, 4syd'7ss^t~ 7Y7es&£yy?t4s to the 31 si of December, o
if-*?-- -6fSsZ-cS" rf'’7l-e>

Fn Consideration Whereof, the said Renter /ft ' ?s7y-
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with,
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st,—That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the / r^-e

held system that is, that ^ will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as /4 may prefer.

2d —That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

^ ^
and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality ns well as quantity, and that. *uU will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ' ' /^4 s S s'd ^ •>i jl- / >. x y~<

and that will attend in pe.rshn. or have, a competent and trusty
Sk^y /«-»* -*>*n*S~

bushels of Clover Feed
substitute to allend to the. measurement and aimsibn of all grain V/roirn on said Farm.

3d.— That the said Renter will furnish and. sow if&iT .

and ft '^4 of Plaster o£ Paris, in the manner required by -aid Agent.
4th.—That the said Renter will not take slock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

x . ^ head of cattle of the. cow kind, and j,ea(j 0f sheep—the
rA

lambs not reckoned.
5th.—That the said Renter will not posture the clover field before the first of dune., without the consent of

the Agent.
6th. That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades.
7//,, That the said Renter ivill rick up and secure in good condition the straw- on said Farm for his

successor.

§//, That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the. measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

9th.—That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose, only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no quirt of the trees so cut remaining in the
Woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



10th.— That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at. the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

of tenancy.
11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of hushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are'made
on said Farm.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected, by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of ^^7 tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to alloic the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to

16th.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said

Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind them.se/res, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written. <-



0e*WU4

^WcmOfiUUlltm Of 2Vl)[mmCnt, Made lhiT&+<Xi~^£ (lay Of.
. -,, , „ 7..„,7 7 fl.. /r between CHARLEH G. LANCASTER, Agent of

in the year eighteen hundred ana -fy ^ y .
ike "Corporation of Ike Soman Catholic Clergymen,” of Ike one part, and y

j fif* ,yS*<.„ ^ — -
of the other part, W.TNB..1TB: Thai the raid Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the sad

/row the Ut ofJanuary,— '«'he ZUt of December, of the tame year,
Ihr Farm Xv +~*?C ^ ef

Fn Consideration Whereof, the mid Renter
agree* and covenants with the mid Agent. Lancaster, well and truly Io perform, and faithfully to comply will,
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

]8t __That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-lil e manner, on the
Held system that is, that <4^ will cult irate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stall" ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d, —That the, said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor
*7, '~Yr7^r s^rk

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well a.* quantity, and that WM
thrash, make ready for marked, and delirer the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required tt-/ &fc. ^C<~-
X-2 ^ and that fiz^- wilt attend in person, or hare a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

3,/. Thai the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Glover Heed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4/7, phal the said Renter will not lake stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
— head, of cattle of Ihe cow kind, and — -head of sheep—the

lambs not reckoned.
5thm That the said Renter wit! not pasture the. clover field before the first of dune, without the consent of

the Agent.
Qlh. That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn Idades&X-^- ' —
yh.—That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the strait; on said Farm for his

successor.

37/, .That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any time that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

f)//, That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall he allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods/ and that . will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putlimj up- panneis of
post and rail fence.



lOth.— That Hie said Heater will allow the person, appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough, a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to soiv the corn
ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

11th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant, the same.

12th. — Titat-hher-said. Renter—will board, the workmen, and do the handing,-when any small repairs are modr
■m said Fa-nn- ‘

13th.—That in the event of said AgenVs being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the, rent produce, two impartial, persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

]4th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said, Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall male such compensation to the executor for
the wheat, seeded or ploughing done for a wheal crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parlies.

15th. The said Agent, on his part, agrees to a,How the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and to — — —— — —

1 Cdh.—This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter mag retain, said Farm, and. shall hare the same force and. effect as if made for that particular year'.

Final I g. for the due and faith fut performance of this contract, the parties thereto bind them.se/res, each to



®M$i ^Wmorandum of Jitfmmcnt, Made this <w~^"lhllJ ()f
in the year eighteen hundred and A^Ty - between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and /%%&+***■ A. Ac ■ */y y

i/£?Z y yA*.^ —
of the other part, W r'TNESSETH: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and tease to the said //iTToo.^-
A-'.
from the Is/ of January,
the Farm cA*

ny, T Jy^ to the .‘> 1 s/of December, of the same year,

£7*zAT jfjTJJTA +Jt- ***- dTl-*-.—^ — fd

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
agrees and, covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and Truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

lx/. That the said /tenter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-litre manner, on the
field system, that is, that /puu- will rail irate, i\ regular rotation, one. field in Corn.+me fiuM-iu. WJiM-al, ,md the
stall.■ ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as nfoy prefer.

•2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor
AH-H

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as welt as quantity, and that „.///
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required &-/■ AA "/ALiff S&AA Ay

ft and that wW attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

3d.— That the said /lenter will furnish and sow y**^ bushels of Clover Seed
and •Zt-*-*-- — 0f Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4fh. —That the said Tenter will not lake stock of any kind to pastuV, nor keep upon said Farm more than
A head of cattle of the cow kind, and A-c^ head of sheep—the

lambs not reckoned.

5th.— That the said Renter ■ will not pasture the clover field before the fit’s/ of June, without the consent of

the Agent.
eg/, 7'hat the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades. \
■j//, . That the sa/id Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the slifw on said Farm for his

/
successor.

$th —That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be'furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof and haul and sptuad the same within
two months fretm the lime of receiving it.

,y/t That the said Renter will keep all the. fences on said Farm in good repair, and c\t and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cul\emaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.

I



li)th.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed s^****-' on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to soiu the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from, trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

llth.— Tha.t the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant, the same.

1 2th. That the STTtrl Renter 1^ n„U ,1a. Ilui LmiU,,n any fulfill i-ppnlv s: gyp mn/1^
on ■mid ikrtm.

13fh.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner fn which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be, selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
/herefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

] i/h.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of ///& tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall mafye such compensation to the executor for
the wheat, seeded or ploughing done, for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by hvo impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15//,,. The said. Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre, of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to — —

lfi//t. 'phis contract,/unless otherwise, changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said

Renter may retain said/Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the flue and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under five, penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written. *+

/ /
Seal.

Seal.

\



^Memorandum of JVflwmeut, Modemsday of
in the year eighteen hundred and between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Ayenl of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic clergymen, of the one part, and
f — _

of the other part, Wjtnrssktu: That, the. said Agent, Lancaster, doth let. and lease to the said .

- — * ■/-

from the 1st of January,
the Farm

In Consideration Whereof, i\e said Renter*
{geagree\ and covenant.( with the said ^gent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with

each and every one of the following terb^s and conditions, viz:
1st.—That the said Renter* will cultrate the said Farm in afarmer-1ike manner, on the^^c. —

field system, that is, that will cultirate, in regular rotation, 'one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat. or Oats, as may prefer.

2,i That the said Renter* will pay as rent 'to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and thaf^SCy will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the saidfe^l produce, in good marketable condition, at the lime
required

tvi/l attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all graft grown on said. Farm.

3,1—Thai the said Benin* will furnish? ayd sou- ^ b"*M° °f Clmer ««**
,yf Plaster/of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.and - ’ VJ / \

ith.-Thal the said Renter* will not t/ike stock of any kind to picture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

^head of cJtle of the cow kind, and \ head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned. /

5fh __That the 8aid Benin* wift no! pasture the clover field before th\frsl of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

\

6th.-That the said Bealefwill not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades. / \

W, -That the said Bfieri will rick up and secure in good condition the \traw on said Farm for his
successor.

.

m _That the wtfBenleri will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
, /c I /.w,» attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and Spread the same withinfor the improvement Jbf said taim,auenu

two months from thltime of receiving d.
m -Thai th/ said Benin* will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and\ut and use for that

purpose only su/h trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so c\ remaining in the
woods ■ and fit will haul the rails, get the posts, and ,,ay for patting up i .panneis of
post and ra/l fence.



10£/i.—That the said Renter,} will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed fifc++i~/on said Farm,
to plough, a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the,^ usual time; and that /X-fy will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy. y '

11th.— That the said RenterJ will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, char it of hushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same. y

12th.—That the said Renter? will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

\ /
13th.— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops sawed, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency sh a11 be so much'balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter? during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for

the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.—The said Agent, on his park, agrees to allow the said. Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden, for vegetables, and to — —

1 C,lh.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Rente# may retain said Farm, and shall hare the «ante forceSmd effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies thereto bind themselves, each to

the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness oth- hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

^
J ^ S

Test: ^
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Made this4tte ^Memorantium of J^rcemcnt, Made this -— Jtfiiay of
in the yeaKmghteen hundred and, between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “ CorpojwKon of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and „ Z/ 'ZZ^Z'/Z'. j,f t Zt,
t --; fWskr >y& ^ .

/\ /' / /
of the other part,\W r t n E s s e t ri: Thai the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and. tease tg the said
^ f' —-J— - ...

from the 1st of January\^fi aZcZ - /L^Cffisut^Ac /.^y^/f t0(he 31s/ of December, of the same year,

/%L +c< v 3 c e*Si^ f
+

In Cons i her at ion Whereof, the said Renter Z* r

agrees and covenants with the said Agent,- Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faith fully to comply with,
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

] at. That the said Renter will cuUiikUe the. said Farm in a farmer-life manner, on the ■*

field system, that is, that 'will cultivate in regular rotation, one fie!ft in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stallr ground field in Wheat, nr Oaf*, as flxJ\may prefer.

2d. That the said Renter will pay as rent to'the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

required tn*-

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with referdyce It, quality a* well a* quantity, and that Zc vg//
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produfe, in good marketable condition, at the time

Z ...

-— — and that will addend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grdin grbivn on said Farm.V- / \

3d—Thai the said Renter will furnish and sow __] \ bushels of Clover Seed

and of Plaster of Paris, in/he manner required by said Agent.
4th.—That the said Renter will not take stock of Any kind to pastur\nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and. \ _ head of sheep the
lambs not reckoned.

btl,.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first bfjune, without the consent of
the Agent.

3th.— That the said Renter will not y/ll or remove from said Farm any man ure, k^aw or other provender,

excepit corn blades.
Hh. ‘That the said Renter wytl rick up and secure in good condition the straw on\aid Farm for his

successor.

gUK That the said. Rentef will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be. furnislibd by the Agent

for the improvement of saiU Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread theSsame within
two months from the tin/e of receiving if.

9//,. 77,0/ the said Renter wild keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and wseVor that

purpose only such trees a* shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining \n the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up pannel\of



10/7*.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to sucee/d ^^*^on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the. usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

of tenancy.
] 1 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the follow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a fielfl uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm. \

13th.—That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one

of whom shall be selected by each, of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of 'Am tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15//,. — The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables, and to ——/— 1— : — pi

10//,,.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said

Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the'parties thereto bind themselves, each to

the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hana\ain.d seals, the day and date above
written ^

J A' '
. c

« /. -A / '///

Seal.

Seal.



• loth. That the sail/ Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm, 'orn

,plough afallowfield, and to seed the some in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn Her
■round at the usual time; and that -willprotect the said wheatfrom trespass during the remainder

, ■

andf ■ tenancy.
Ilth _ That thc said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of hushes and briars, and

eave no part of afield uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same. node
12th.- That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as hefinds them on entering, and

aking posession ofsaidproperly, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like been
'ood order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted. one

Ijth That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with thc manner in which said Harm has been sing
Hied, the crops saved, or the division made of thc rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

f -whom shall be selected by each of thc parties hereto contracting, who shell estimate the deficiency arising arm

herefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. for
yfih.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during thc term of tenancy, the said Farm all,/

hali revert to thc Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to thc executorfor
he wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually the
elected by said parties.

th The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow thc said Renter one acre of ground, including the —5 *

^

onif!garden for vegetables. '
^tJi Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass Far.

'hrough the premises herein teased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
j7//, _ This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be thc contract of every succeedingyear, during which

'he said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to

the other, under thc penalty of Two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
<written.

h In

'tore

Test: il.

to At «S',-
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Ufhid Remorandum of Agreement, Madetus Xjcc**- day of
to p in the year eighteen hundred and Ffy between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
gro\ the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and
Op '-dd p uz-o

of the other fart, WitNessetit: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said
lent

from the ist of January, / WC-Vf to the jist of December, of the same year,
°» the Farm ^ fot+Ayr <^,-^6 ^ v xg

till

of
lfie In CoisrsipEration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
sjic each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:
ljl( ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
sej field system, that is, that /fLt- 'will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the

stalk ground field, in Wheat, cn—OrctTgccs ~?nayrprefZT.
2d.— That the said Renter 'will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor ' 'A~~ : e-9r^-o-<—

and other productions of said Farm, estimated 'with reference to quality as 'well as quantity, and that Aw will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required f-in*wicd_ gf AF- ' Apr AF~ s-xs-FH

and that w'will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of allgrain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow — -bushels of Clover seed
an d -*— — ■ of Piaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4th.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
« . ___ head of cattle of the cow kind, and — —s^-pAfhead of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

qth,— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, 'without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter 'will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

gay

Re,

the

wri
■

tStwC-t.

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
yth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter 'will assist 'with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof\ and haul and spread the same 'within
t'wo monthsfrom the time of receiving it.

gth — That the said Renter -will keep alt the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only stick trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that - —will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up — panneis of
post and rail fence.



mi,

1Qthm — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn
round at the usual time; amt that wit!protect the said -.cheat from trespass during the remainder

tenancy.
j,th _ That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in thefallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

avc no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.
12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as hefinds them on entering, and

king posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
>od order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

! ^t/L That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
’led, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising

erefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance oj rent due.
14th. That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

all revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
e wheat seeded orploughing done for a 1cheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
lectcd by said parties.

I5th The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
irden for vegetables.

!6th.—The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
rough the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

1?th_ TMs co,dracl, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
■e said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the sameforce and effect as if madefor that particular
'ar.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
e other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seats, the day and date above
ritten.
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Ifhio Remorandum of Agreement, Made tins; day of
in the year eighteen hundred and AAa^.—«—• between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic ClergymenA of the one part, and l- -

of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said
Ol. f<yy^ — — —•
from the ist of January, /~~7 ^ —" to the gist of December, of the same year,
the Farm o-u^_

y. / • .r. _ /
e^J Pis^_. cs£\o F SFlsO-xwU fqA

sh

th

se

agree

each i

i

field s_

stalk .

9“ fc^O
A

and ot

R tliras/,

requir
th

w‘ substi:
/*5

TtL -?i
&wt and

4/

lambs

St-
ihc Ag

61/

straw c

7*>
success

St),

for the
two mo

fit

purpose
woods;

post at.

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter -

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of thefollowing terms and conditions, viz:

rst.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or-QtrHraz ' may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, I[ayes, or to his successor
o-f__ ^ fizsf-c*.<z 0-0

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that A ~wi
thrash, make ready for market, and. deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required cn^. Ay A&g.

- f- and that F will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
gd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed

and —of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
4th.— 'That the said Renter will not take slock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and — — head of sheep- the
lambs not reckoned.

qth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the cloverfield before thefirst of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the. Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the lime of receiving it.

qth — 'That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor tha
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that F will haul the rails, get the posts, an dpay for putting up panneis oj\
post and rail fence.



\

loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
? plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn
rround at the usual time; and that l-cs— willprotect the said wheatfrom trespass during the remainder
f / v-3 tenancy.

nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter wall keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and, deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
of whom shall, be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Reuter during the term of .. tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the. Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded- or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre oj ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
''‘rough the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

ijth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
ie said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the sameforce and effect as if madefor that particular
■ar.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
'e other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
ritten.
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c

iphia Remorandum of Agreement, Made tins day of
in the year eighteen hundred and — between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and yV/- rx
d f 'Z''t g- _ —-— ^

i 0/V/r other part, Wetness ktii: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said
from the ist of January, /ccW-—— to the gist of December, of the same year,
the Farm c v <WA-C c 4%, ^

/ J , ' ' - ^ / ‘Xkddc? <

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter rt
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of thefollowing terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the ^/v <■ <-
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Lett's, —

2d.— 'That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

and other productions oj

dZ d'^'T ' ^

Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that ZL+jwill
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required Z
cp-^ffiA, * and that will attend in person, or haze a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow-— . S^<~*~*J>ushcls of Clover seed
and ->w. , —-v of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fill.— That the said Rente) will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
—1*—■ ■---- head of cattle of the cow kind, and — ——_ — head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

•vi
6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm an y manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fill — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that -—*will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up __ panneis of

post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm

lough a Jallowfield', and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sore the corn
' lend at the usual time; and that A willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
t ZiyCrO tenancy.

nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
've no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
eing posession of saidproperty, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
id order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied 5with the manner in which said Farm has been

'-cd, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
’refrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
all revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall- make such compensation to the executorfor
e wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
lected by said parties.

15th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
irdcn for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
rough the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

17th.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
ic said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
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Finally,for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
he other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.
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C"'.//jlwJewH' /(P(f&
/A.UJhid Remorandum of- Agreement, Made this Y ~ day of

in the year eighteen hundred and Y /Z between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and /■

y//de 1- yfZC-
of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said^t

/ from the ist of January, /rw/ to the gist of December, of the same year,
the Farm

7
yj

/ 7 $ " / W MO VJ ^

(P^Z^-Zc /*_ X—

In Consideration Whereof, the said Rentezr A0- Hx
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oatt, us i^" ""—wrni prefe/z

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor /Z-^_. •«-

C/tp^cw exf _ /UC^C /Z-en. /Z yC &MLTL YZZl— -er-

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that fY will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required g+%. < , 'Zx.m-1

•-
- and that -will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

gd.— That the said Renter -will furnish and sow - -■ —v —— bushels of Clover seed
and 1 —. of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fill.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, -without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— 'That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter -will rick up and secure, in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may befurnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same -within
t-wo months from the time of receiving it.

fill — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
-woods; and that —‘— -will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up * —. » panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed . — on said Farm,
lough a falloiv field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August', and to sow the corn

\nd at the usual time; and. that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
1 tenancy.
nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and

V no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
dug posession of said property, and deliver them tip to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
d order and. condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.
13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

?.d, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
refrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
\ll revert to the Agent at the end oj the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
wheat seeded, or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually

°.cted by said parties.

15th.- The said Agent, on liis part, agrees to allow the said. Renter one acre of ground, including the
rden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person -whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
’ough the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

jyth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
? said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
ar.

Finally, for the due andfaithful, performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
e other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
''itten.
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JfjwUn W3 CUc^
jfhfo Remorandum of Agreement, Made this day of Ulv&ut.

in the year eighteen hundred and d^~cf^cAy / — between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and l

^ AA $
of the other fart, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the sai ^W.

from the ist of fanuary, - — ——- to the gist of December, of the same year,

the Farm (F^- 4D~1y^,cfyJ —•-4'
AfsO /Ff-v~ft~

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the ^—

field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotatio>i, oneJield in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or OlThr~as "" — mv*ymfu'cfi’r,

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor
e ? /A^' 7- SAA /ac2^

<-C-g)

and other productions oj said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that Awill
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required OC~wn-t-^r of A/U_ will attend in person, or haze a competent and trustyand that

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

ji/.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow — —■■ ■ -— yAAA+Jbushels of Clover seed
and » !■ of Plaster of Pans, in the manner required by said Agent.

gth.— That the said Renter will not take, stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more, than
—- «%. ^ head of cattle of the cow kind, and ~~— 'head of sheep- the

Iambs not reckoned.

qtli.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of fune, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist 'with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof’ and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

cjth — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that ~~ will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up — , bn.nne.ls of

post and rail fence.



/J

6 HJemorandum of Agreement, Made this day of (j£^
- eighteen hundred and y between THOMAS W HAYES, Age

vration of the Roman Catholic (Clergymen," of the one part, and
''it-e*'

7
er part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and tease to the said

7
si of January, /yf . to the jist of December, of the same year,

■6*7/

•NSI deration WHEREOF, the said Rente,
i convenants -with the said Agent, Hayes,
rery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:
That the said Renter 'will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

’i, that is, that 'will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
ndfield in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.
That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply 'with

broductions of said Farm, estimated 'with reference to quality as ~we.ll as quantity, and that \will
ike ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time

r
and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
That the said Renter 'will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed

of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
- That the said Rente.) will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the
t reckoned.

- That the said Renter 'will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
t.

i
— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm any manure,
other provender, except corn blades.
— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

— That the said Renter will assist with cartsin landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
nfrovement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
‘hs from the time of receiving it.
— That the said Renter -will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
inly such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and. leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
ind that ill haul the rails, get the posts, and. pay for putting up panneis of
l rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed on said Farni
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the cor*
ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

ii th — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, aw
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— 'That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, an

taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in lik
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— 7 hat in the event op said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has bee*
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made oj the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed on

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arisiii
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event oj the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Far»*
shall revert to the Agent at the end oj the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfo'
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th- 7 he said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including th
garden for vegetables.

16th. The said Agent reserves to himself or any person ■whom he may direct, the right to enter and pas'
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

17th.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during whik
the said Renter may retain said Iarm, and shall have the sameforce and effect as if madefor that particuli\
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date abF
written.

Test:



loth. — That the said Renterxwill allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,

.'lough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn
mnd at the usual time; and that
/bsfixy tenancy.
nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield., clear it of bushes and. briars, and

vc no part of afield uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.
/2th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as hefinds them on entering, and

king posession of saidproperty, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
od order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

ijth.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
'led, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising

erefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall, be so much balance of rent due.
14th.— 'J'hal in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of fil ■ ' tenancy, the said Farm

hall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
he wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
elected by said parties.

ijth.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
rarden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
'hrough the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

ijth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date, above
<written.

willprotect the said <wheat from trespass during the remainder
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/<f(j\3 &ITJ

||hid memorandum of- Agreement, Made tins s day of
in theyear eighteen hundred and / y between THOMAS W. HA YES, Agent of/the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, andfa .....

^
of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said y-) '

from the ist of January, / S'frAy ~r to the j/st of December, of the same year,the I-'arm ^ tu-oSi
‘^troa^yLpf Cfy -

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter J /

agree\and convenantsyvith the said Agent, Hayes, well- and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply witheach and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:
ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the . ' :

field system, that is, that f7uy 'will cultivate, in regular rotation,. one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, o#-&aEs**w>— -^uayf*nrf&r-.—

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor ■"■■■

0 n ~ C-?)

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required fryy—' —-

/<*and that /■ C wi// attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

bushels of Clover seed

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
yd.—That the said Renter 'will furnish and sow -

and —*of Plaster of Pans, in the manner required by said Agent.
4th — That the said Renter 'will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said I'arm more than

'

y^ijL^t^^_liead of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- thelambs not reckoned.

jlh.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent ofthe Agent.
6th.— That the said Renter 'will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,straw or other provender, except corn blades.
;fih.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said I'arm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof\ and haul and spread the same within
two monthsfrom the time of receiving it.

(fill — That the said Renter -will keep all the. fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in thewoods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,.
plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn1
ound at the usual time; and. that will protect the said 'wheat, from trespass during the remainder'

' u tenancy.
nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and '

've no part of a field, uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, andJ
'eing posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
id order and. condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— 7’liat in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in 5which said Farm has been,
led, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
whom shall be selected by cash of the parties hereto contracting, 'who shall estimate the deficiency arising
'refrom, and such estimated, deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.—!That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
all revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
1 wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
ected by said parties.

13th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
rden for vegetables.

J6th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
'■ough the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

ljth.— This contract,unless other-wise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, during 'which
e said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
ar.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
e other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as 'witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
ritten.

^ prCtfA.(F&dlet'
' ^

/X-
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Ijfhi^ Remorandum of- Agreement, Made this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one hart, and J *£*■%*%.eg—
^ dLcj _ Z

of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said

from the 1st of January, / <fifi.rfi —.. —■*—,

the Farm ? (Lj (/h*C
to the gist of December, of the same year,

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter <*, 0 c

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oat-s—ets may profor.

2d.— That the said Renter ivill pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor S
i*

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required isl¬

and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of allgrain grown on said Farm.

jd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed
and oj Plaster of Pans, in the manner required by said Agent.

fih.— That the said Renter will not take stock oj any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
‘y-Cy head of cattle of the cow kind, and ~ head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

Jt/i.— That the said Renter -will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, 'without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fill — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed 'n on said Farm,
^plough a fallow Jield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn
:ound at the usual time; and. that ff. willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

tenancy.
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

■xve no fart of a field, uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— 77m/ the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
king posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
>od order and. condition; necessary wear and. tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event op said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
Ued, the crops saved., or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one’

whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
•erefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event oj the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
tall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
ie wheat seeded, or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
■lected by said parties.

jjth.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
arden for vegetables.

16th.— 'The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
'trough the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it. <

1 jth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during 'which 1
lie said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
ear.

1

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
he other, under the penalty of Two thousand dollars, as 5witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
vritten.

fa llttt f/uf&tt. SEAL. SH?
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fghid Remorandum of- Agreement, Made this f day of
in the year eighteen hundred'and ^y~ ^ between THOAJAS W. HAYES, Agent of

/F6ZZ
'' r /yp:the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenf of the one part, and yA^-a-^S cQ?w0^y/?

of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said&&

from the ist of January,
the Farm

JC
¥Q~Y^y to the gist of December, of the same year,

't^yo^o (^2A^e//£
t^,

In Consideration Whereof, the said Rent 2 ‘ -€--ty
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the /-4
field system, that is. that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Qatxxas zzxzz^remay pref&\

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

and other productions oj said farm, estimated with referenee to quality as well as quantity, and that fi^__will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ^ /yrJ A^y a)Uf that A < will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

jd.— That the said Renter -will furnish and sow
— bushels of Clover seed

an{ — . of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
jth — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
y Zf, — head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

Iambs not reckoned.

— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6/h.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

7th.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the. Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two monthsfrom the time of receiving it.

9th - That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up panned.- f
post and rail fence.



10//?.—That the said Renter will allow the person appointed tnj the Agent to succeed. /^*++Lon said. Farm,
to plough, a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground a,t, the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
oj tenancy.

11 th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the said. Renter will board, the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are made
on said Farm.

13//?..— That in the event of said. Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, one
of whom shall he selected, by each, of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat, seeded or ploughing done for a wheal crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables, and. to —;—— : —

1Gth.— 'This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the said
Renter may retain said. Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the. parties thereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written. ^ A ^^4- <r2-

/i&y -ru, fyi n. **+#<*■
Test: /

Seal.
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y/tidetcM - /f//

^H^movnndum of JVgmmcnt , Made this fffit ■■' ■ —' day of
in the year eighteen hundred and &>v^ndts between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and —

—— _— —

ojLjhe other port, Wttnessetii: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said
fficwUA — —
from the 1st of January, tc&MwZUy the 3 lx/ of Deermher, of the same m ar,
the Farm C^r FUst*/~ - -C ~

*** ts£A*r*C, & -—
r

A

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter ■
——j

agrees and covenants with, the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfatty to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

Is/.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the > —

Jield system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, 01 -Outs, ns mrrrpprvfvr.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the. said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor
ItyiAiU. fiiUaC /9CLAs£tft fiM. Z2^ (kr£u.*£, +?£*.c.^ 6-nc-t /fZ^

r ' ' ~V
and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and (hat '/Sl-C will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable-condition, at the time
required ^ *2 ^

—«—■ and that /h*~ will attend, in person, or have a competent and trusty
v .a -rtf

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3d. That the said Reuter will furnish and soivf&Lt***' Ay bushels of Clover Seed

and qf Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
4lb, That the said Renter mill not take slock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and .—.-- head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5th. That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6t.h.—That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades. ^

yh.— That the said Renter will rick dp and secure in good conditioi\ the s/rdw on said Farm f*r *his

succe^r. N v %

$th. — That the said Renter will assist with carlsin landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
tuh months from the time of receiving it. » ' * » > -

9/7>.—-That the said Renter will
• \

purpose only such trees as shall be
V'

woods; and that —

ill keep all the fences on said Farniin good pepair, and cut and use for that
allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the

” will haul the rails, get theposL, and pay for putting up — ——S. -y—panneis of &

post and roil fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said farm,

to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— 'That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good conditioning he finds them on entering, and
'

taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, ddayes,at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executor for
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

17th.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

T est:

O. AT- F?^ gX SEAL.

i§SEAL.|§f-
Q//—\\g



ifhk> jjjemorandum of Agreement, Made tins P<M-
in the year eighteen hundred and '?i ( between THOMArS Wt-HA VMS, -AHA YES, -Agent ofin the year eighteen hundred and
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and

r A ry^-

of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said

from the ist of 'January,
the Farm CPCAc^ceJ^/

/r/~ to the jist of December, of the same year,
4 /?rurft c/fa tv Xr-t t'-ox,d/'J/iJWpd

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
ft e <

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the saicl Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the p ^
field system, that is, that AC 'will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or- Oats, as mayrpTfiferr-

2d.— That the said Renter \will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor CP1A. AA&
AsyO*T wfAaW&r Jrff/cfF P fiP

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the timg
require / sff d.r Pi ■n'P

and that /a-4- will attend' inperson, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of allgrain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter 'will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed
an d of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fi.h.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

Fy* head, of cattle of the cow kind, and - A+f head of sheep- the
lambs not reckoned.

jth.— That the said Renter 'will not pasture the clover field before the first, of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter 'will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
■jth.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter 'will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul, and spread the same 'within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fih — That tdic said Renter -will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that , wild haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, tf.v early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that A~k willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of 1 tenancy.

Hth — That the said Renter -will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and.
leave no fart of a field uncultivated, nor sub-temint the same.

‘

-4 * *

12th.— That the said Renter -will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

igth.— That in the event of said Agentf 'being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division madefif the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by ea-h of the parties hereto contracting, -who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of e , tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the -wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

ifih.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

Hiifi.— 'The said Agent reserves to himself or any person -whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, -when his interest or convenience may require it.

ljth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, during -which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as peltness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test: A-'
A

.. - /m, seal, m

IT
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A/ — /(Ff^ F7&+VO AAen~
7 ,//Ufhid Remorandum of Agreement. Made tins /A

in the year eighteen hundred and JZ^c-tc /pi betfuee/i THOMAS W. TTWYp.S, Agent oj
the “ Corporation oj the Roman Catholic c/ergAnen,'' of the one part, and PC
of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, fhyes, doth let and lease to the said

0 fir; ( P-C*

///.

from the ist of January, e<. Zl to the gist of December, of the same year,
tKeFar,,,, -?„/ (fifing ^ g ^^ ^ ^

L- -
. 7

In Consideration Whereof, the said Rgnicr (AZ-? ZM cZ^A?A-
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Idayeffweil and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmerdike manner, on the c f t Fc.
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, onJdatSy-as- mety-firefer. afAz*Aa2d.—That the said Renter will pay as rent, to the said Agent, bkym-, or to his successor

j'JLtt-
A*- AZ< £ Py

/ 7 / y £ & tAf CfiZA ^ / <C. ^rr
and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that Zr will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required fi7 ■ AA ^7 Pfi fAc ^tZ'fZ^f pc£ C-W

7 "

will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
and that Az

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of allgrain grozvn on said Farm.

gd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow —- __ /'At+H
and —' ' '

Hushe Is of Clover seed
' ’

oj Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
4th.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
-—= ^ head of cattle of the cow kind, and —— head of sheep- the

Iambs not reckoned.

5th.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
strazv or other provender, except corn blades.

yth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in lanamg any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the 'measurement thereof, and haul and spread, the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

qth — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that 'will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up —-

post and rail fence.
-panneis of



/tf'■jr'Z'

^emimuutuM of JVijmmcnt,S3 Made this

c;

■^y7 /, day of
in the year eighteen hundred and
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” o/ the one pari, and

between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of
75- VT.&*

of the other part, Wttnesseth: That the said Agent, Lancaster, doth let and lease to the said. —*
* . 1

from the 1 si of January, T<zy^Jj ~7ZffZ^ io p,e 31 si of December, of the same year.,
the Farm y fT

jf> 0-r-t^i. ^f’-' wfpfi 1rj£~~—7

Tn Consideration Whereof, the said Renter . ff) —'.

agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, ivell and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with,
each, and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the *

field, system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stall■ ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d.—That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor

<£ <*sC£ 6-^, ,

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as. quantity, and thgt will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable ■[condition, at the time

aFyZJ' and that will attend in person, or have 0 competent and tv^sty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of at! grain grown on said Farm.

3d. That the said Renter will furnish and sow . - bushels of Clover Seed
and of Piaster of Laris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4th. That the said Renter will not lake slock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon saidjfarm more than
^ head of cattle of the cow kind, and—- head of sheep—the

lambs not reckoned.

5/7/.—That the said Renter ivill not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
• J . - 4+

the Agent.
6th.—That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,

except corn blades.
1th.— That the said Renter will rich up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

Sth. — That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

efth.—That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only sucji trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no 'part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up of ^ panneis of
post and t'°dl fence.

n



\Oth.— That the said Ranter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed ^CiAr^on said Fin
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheal, as early as the month of August, and to sow the cc

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remain<
of tenancy.

11/7?.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear il of bushes and briars, c
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are no
on said Farm.

13lh.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has In
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed, .

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency oris
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14/7/. — That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Fa
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shad! make such compensation to the executor j
the wheat seeded or ploughing dqne for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutua
selected by said parlies.

15lh.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including t
garden for vegetables, and to ^ o^C.

Cs -—.

.
—

16//,.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the so
Renter map retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and effect as if made for that particular yea

Finally, for the due and faithJ'al performance of this contract, /he parlies thereto bind them.se!res, each
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date aim
written.



/ /ff/

®MS raovmuluw of

in the year eighteen hnmired and y

flwment, Made this Iay 0f
— between CHARLES C. LANCASTER, Agent of

the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and . 5 -sC* ■ >-• -? . -w o-jf
■—— ——

o/* i/i<? other part, Witnesseth: Thai the said Agent, Lancaster, doth, let and lease to the said

from the 1st of January, *$%*&**“ ^ Aj\* 31*/ of December, of the same year,
the Farm ^ tZ r?^f^ >

i — •

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter *
agrees and covenants with the said Agent, Lancaster, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.— That the said Renter m'll cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk, ground field in Wheal, or Oats, as ■U may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Lancaster, or to his successor ~
U-A/^y .—-——

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that tt will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required aJ- i ^ 'y 'M+

— and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
3d.— Thai the said Renter will furnish and sow — —- bushels of Clover Heed

and / - c- V of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
4th.—That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm yiore than

—- head of cattle of the cow kind, and — - — head of sheep—the
lambs not reckoned.

5th.— That the said. Renter will not,pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

Mil.— That the said Renter will not sell or remove from said Farm any manure, straw or other provender,
except corn blades.

7th.— That the said Renter iui/1 rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.—• That the said Renter will assist with carls in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the lime of receiving it.

9th.—*That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
ivoodsi and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



10th.—Thai the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed A ^ on said Far
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to soiv the co\

ground at the usual time; and that ^ will protect the said wheat from trespass during the remaind
of tenancy.

lltli.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, an
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th. — That the said Renter will board the workmen, and do the hauling, when any small repairs are ma<
on said Farm.

13th.—That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has bet
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, tioo impartial persons shall be appointed, o',
of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arisii
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of •'-•U tenancy, the said Far
shall revert t<> the Agent at the end of the cur rent year, who shall matce such compensation to the executor ft
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutual
selected by said, parties.

15th.—The said, Agent, on 1ns part, agrees to allow the said Renter one. acre of ground, including tl
garden for vegetables, and to tn-A. */ juq.4u 01

1 Uh.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, the sai
Renter may retain said Farm, and shall hare the same force and. effect as if made for that particular yea.)

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract, the parlies therein bind them.se/res, each t
the other, under the. penally of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date abov
written.

Test:



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and. to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy:

nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and. briars, and
leave no part oj a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.—- That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking fosession of saidproperty, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and- condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied 'with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
of ivhom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, -who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the -wheat seeded- or ploughing done for a -wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said, parties.

15th- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

/6th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, -when his interest or convenience may require it.

ljth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
-written.



Hfhid Memorandum Agreement, Made this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

of the other part, Witnesseth: 7’/W the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said

from the ist of January, to the jist of December, of the same yea
the Farm

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply wii
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and ti
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that wit
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the tin\
required

and that toil/ attend in person, or haze a competent and trust
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of allgrain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover see
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

ylh — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon saidFarm more tha\
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- th

Iambs not reckoned.
-th.— That the said Renter will not pasture the cloverfield before thefirst of fine, without the consent o,

the Ayent.
6th.— !That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm any manure

strata or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for hi

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agcn
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof\ and haul and spread- the same withit
two months from the time of receiving it.

(fill — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor tha.
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up panneis 0/
post and rail fence.
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!§hk> jjjemorandum of Spgreement, Made this 2
in the year eighteen hundred and between THOMAS IV. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

f the other fart, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and tease to the said

Hom the ist of January, to the gist of December, of the same year,

the Farm

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

Agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
(aeh and erery one of thefollowing terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
fold system, that is, that will cultivate, in regular rotation, onefeld in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
s,alk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

a,ld other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
1hrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said. rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
Squired

and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

gd.— That the said Renter will furnish and so7V bushels of Clover seed
1,11 d of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4U1.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

lqnibs not reckoned.

gth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before thefirst, of June, without the consent of

y,e Agent.
6th.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

foaw or other provender, except corn blades.
ftli.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

'focessor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist -with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
the improvement of said Farm, attend to the, measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same 5within

700 monthsfrom the time of receiving it.
qth — That the said Renter 'will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that

fo'pose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
,v°ods; and that will haul the rails, get the postv, andpay for putting up panneis of
^°st and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on'
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to i
ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the
of tenancy.

nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as hefinds them on en
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tend
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event op said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Tar
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be ap]
of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, coho shall estimate the deficie\
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the 1
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the e.
the wheat seeded, or ploughing done for a wheat, crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial person
selected by said parties.

13th- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, int
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to entet
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

jyth.— This contract, unless otherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, dll
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind thcmsclv
the other, under the penalty op two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and 1
\written.

Test:



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn9
ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said 'wheat from trespass during the remainder
of btg? tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave, no part of a field, uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and. deliver them up lo said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in '<which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
of «whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensatio// to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

ijth.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— 'The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

/7.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during 'which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to-
the other, /aider the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date, above

irni,
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Ifhid Memorandum of Aqrcement. Made tins / ^ dayy y.
■ ^

e?. su, ri>w4
/ ~y-i-c er 0~7di<~ between V-T/A.M i S- W. IdAW-IrT, Agent ofin the year eighteen hundred and

the “ Corporation oj the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and
£'&&'***&*. y ■/>'' -Agi*ZsC-S ,

of the other fart, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Ha-yr*, doth let and lease to the said. <- HHzxrz- z
• y>/ _ •

from the ist of January, /^ ^ . to the gist of December, of the same year,
the Farm R=>/~t/r"? Csf& , FT^-TFr ^ ^c-y)

f\ • /

In Consideration Whereof, ///c Renter {p i z- ^

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz: /

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
/ .

field system, that is, that /1A~ will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as rl/C*- may prefer,

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Ida ye*, or to his successor / —

and. other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that sT^-will-
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent proffice, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ^ JTJZ.

ewCfi^r^f- and that /fi<— will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

gd.— That the said Renter will furnish, and sow 2* 2tf 2^ bushels of Clover seed
and — of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required, by said Agent.

gth.— 'That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

/J head of cattle of the cow kind, and / head of sheep- the
lambs not reckoned.

gth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, \without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— 'That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any Trine that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same 5within
two months from the time of receiving it.

gth — That the said Renter-will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining i„ the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the p ists, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.
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loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn i

ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said \wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same. , ",

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posess ion of saidproperty, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like /

good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted. ,

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one u

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising t<
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. , a

14th.— That in the event of the. death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a 1wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually tc
selected by said parties.

13th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables. /,

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom lie may direct, the right to enter and. pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it. J

/7.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract oj every succeeding year, during 'which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular y

year. u

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of Two thousand dollars, as <witness our hands and seals, the day and date above \
written. <

Test:
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Jilt* 'IhovAfif
Ifhia Memorandum of Agreement, Made tin* /***' , day oj

in the year eighteen hundred and iwZFzr~7 between 4~flOM- \ .V—W. - HAA—hh, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and ^ n-tfx

of the other part, Witnesseth:. '1 hat the said Agent, Mayes, doth let and lease to the said ypi^TtyAFft/t

from the jst of January, /tTf Z—-
the Fapn Wt<u

/3-

to the gist of December, of the same yea r,

J

In Consideration Whereof, the said^Reyfi^ —
agrees and convcnants with the said Agent, Maytoy well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

cst.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that UtL will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
> * * J .

stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer. ^ "
2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, ADyes, or to his successor

<zo ' - '
and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that AsC-*vill
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ^ n
Ay anj []lat will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

yd.—That the said Renter will furnish and sow £ bushels of Clover seed
an d of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

flh.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
' head of cattle of the cow kind, and / S~ head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

tjth.— That the said Renter will no! pasture the cloverfield before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor. . .

$th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same <within
two months from the time of receiving it'.

. fill — That the. said.Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods: and that will haul the. rails, get the pist<, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



t/'loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed Fi**-u**%son said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

(?

ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder'

«

of tenancy.
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end op his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance oj rent due. e-

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and. pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
/7.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during 'which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of Two thousand dollars, as 'witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
'written.

e t
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Whi6 Memorandum of- Agreement, Madet/m / t

>
-

, &. }&, %>?«in the year eighteen hundred and between '/-HQMA S—Wr- HA-WFrH, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, a//</ Ti

Wf-C^-7'ZZ-
ofjhc other part, WitnESSfn^r: {t T/i^^^^aicl^gent,~doth tct and fcay> to the^ C
from the ist of Januaiy, / ^ ^/
the Farm

a

to the 3ist of December, of the same year,

n

FZ

'arm US L. ^ <nz /

In Consideration Whereof, ///^ ja/af Renter ^

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmerdike manner, on the
field system, that is. that A*. will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer. ^ j * ^, >-*-w ✓ A

2*1.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agenfi Hrryrs, or to his successor J^zjZO

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that A^will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at t/jc time
required

and that /7*4— will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and. division of allgrain grown on. said Farm.

?./.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed
and * of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

qth — 77/a/ the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and /S* head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, iwithout the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— 'That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
strain or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter wild rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fill — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the

■ woods; and that will haul the rails, get the p >sts, andpay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



joth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed -'lu++« on said I'arm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn ;

ground at the usual time; and that ^ willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of vW tenancy.

,

Hth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and.
leave no part of a field, uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on altering, and :
taking posession of said property, and. deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in \which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each oj the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. .

14th.— ’That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

13t/i.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

I’j.— This contract, tinlessothcrwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during 5which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as ifmadefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful, performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.
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3|hid jf|emorandum of Agreement, Madethis 7V^ ^ dayM
in the year eighteen hundred and between ^rffOMlI ■*?" I J1 r. //. '1 "K/7‘>, Agent of
the u Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part,

7 Ty /?A ~of the other part, WITNESSETH: That Me .vazV Agent, hfayes, let and lease to the said 77-
_ —

from the ist of January, /^fr
the h'arm 'dyi

,<2^gg firzWfifi ‘AZ
to the \ist of December, of the. same year,

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter ^1/ — xgv ,

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes ', 'well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz: .

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the-said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is. that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as tCl. may prefer,

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, •Htfyes, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that jU. will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable, condition, at the time
required, n- /y

- — and that /<-<_ will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

y * ~~fi~yd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow "2- bushels of Clover seed
and — — —■— ■ of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fih.— That, the said. Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
C> head of cattle of the cow kind, and /0 head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, 'without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fih — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and. cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the post/, andpay for putting up

post and rail fence.
panneis of



edloth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn j
ground at the usual time; and that At. willprotect the said -wheat from trespass during the remainder e

of gFifii tenancy. t/-
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of saidproperty, and. deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order arid condition; necessary wear and. tear only excepted. " L

13th.— Ihat in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall, be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, -who shall estimate the deficiency arising 0

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. , . 7
14th.— 'That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the -wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

13th.- • The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person -whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, -when his interest or convenience may require it. s

/7.— This contract, unlessothcrwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular ,

year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.



fj’hi,*» Remorandum of* Agreement, Made this IVfcy Ja^rin the year s*gkfo$n hundred and ^ c^- bctwecngpLH(IJdri /V f F. //.'I 'V/^V, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, «//</ /#

^ 1of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Mmymt, doth let and lease to the said -Ti*4. ' — ■ '

from the id of January, 1*101 s, to the gist of December, of the same year,
the Farm

. ~ /^w-/^*X C^uluCixdM )UA%«%, * w w>'/—,/

yIn Consideration Whereof, ///<? -whaI Ryder
agrees and convsnants with the said Agent, iJajins, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply witheach and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

,.

is/.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the r
fedd system, that is, that rt- will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one feld in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat/, or Oats, as i :■ may prefer.

* fg it2d.— That the said Renter will pay as renf to the said Agent, Hay##, or to his successor V crun.X^C UrLiruX f/Lr fasicc
and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as see!! as quantity, and that will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required Wl, bi'+'WC H'

^ 'fac+9-isC A
ana that will attend in person, or have a competent and trustysubstitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.u grain grown .

and

gd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow . bushels of Clover seed
of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

_}!h.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

Iambs not reckoned.

gth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, 'without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

gth.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

qth — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the post:, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



joth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed dVi^ms'on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the said 'wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

n

7,

7'

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on ottering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and. condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied -with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, -who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. g

/fill.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a -wheat crop, as shall be awarded, by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

13th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, inchiding the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and. pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

17.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during -which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as -witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:
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fl. /hwtfibUV4

Made this )&
/ A L(fay of Jtz1,L*, fit/-

bctiveen JMfO-MArS WrTTAT'ES, Agent of

Dfhi^ Remorandum of Agreement
in the year eighteen hundred and ^ yy-vC—
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, //*?■)w, let and lease to the said

from the ist of January, / f? /,
the Farm

. z7, . r v . . . to the yist of December, of the same year,

L^yC^Ts JUst/C OfF-ec^J &L
J1 T < r„j, / F

wfy- —

&In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
/shelve-(z^ ■> -> i y'

agrees and corivenahts with the said Agent, llayoy -well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply -with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz: /fi y ■

ist.— That the said Renter -will cultivate the said Farm in a farmerdike manner, on the fi/biy^CC''
f . (field system, that is, that /FC* -will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the

stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as fils^ may prefer. . ’ fi
2d.— 'That the said Renter-will pay as rent to the said A (rent, Ua y^g or to h is successor / .

fi ^ *iL~/*&&**‘* cr-
yricy 'tv

and other productions of said Farm, estimated -with reference to quality as -well as quantity, and that A^C-will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition,at tin} time
required -rt ^ zJL 4
ffig- aU(Z that -will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain gro-wn on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter -will furnish and so-w Fy-teCr i^Cyr-p bushels of Clover seed
and _ " of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fill — That the said Renter will not take, stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and / T head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

qth.— That the said Renter wiU\io! pasture the clover field before the first, of June, -without the consent of
the Agent. S \ \ . a . \

6th.— That the said Renter -will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm any manure,
\ x

straw or other provender, except corn blades.

qth.— That the said Renter -will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist -with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof\ and haul and spread the same -within
two months from the time of receiving it.

qth — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
-woods; and that -will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



■7 -

loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part oj a field, uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on ottering, and
taking posession oj said property, and, deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— 'That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
of ivhom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, ;who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. /? ,

14th.— J'hat in the event oj the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end op the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the, said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables. ^

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

/7.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally,Jor the due and. faithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as 5witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:

. rt/n-
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WMb Memorandum of Agreement, Made this day of
between THOMAS W. HA YES, Agent ofthe “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and , \ ff^

in the year eighteen hundred and -

^uc A

9»of the other fart, Witnesseth: That the said Agent,, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said JLs

from the ist of January, / J' fWFF to the.gist of December, of the same year,the Farm fiO>Zr?Ca^ lJ~l t/C ^Cft^co
/ J

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter
agrees and convcnants until the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/si.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on theA
. _ Pfield system, that is. that will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the

stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.
2d.— 7 fiat the said Renter will pay as rent to the said /Went, Hayes, or to his successor /A&-

/fi FFCC*

and other productions of said Farm, estimated 'with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent profiuce, in good marketable condition, at the time

and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

)
yd.— 'That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed

’/ of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
fih.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the
lambs not reckoned.

jth.— That the said Renter will.not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent ofthe Agent.
6th.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

\
8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and -spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fill — 'That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the pists, andpay for putting uj> 2-*-$ * panneis of

- J T/iz, 4post and rail fencef p-t^- M-

7k HpF’./l.H



ed *t^4^++mj>n said Fa
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lotii. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed ** r-r-rl_/>” said I-arm,
ri,

to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that /l^_ - ‘dillprotect the said 'wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and ?
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he^jhids them on entering, and ^

taking posession of saidproperty, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

1jth.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied 'with the manner in which said Rami has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, 'who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. %

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of / & tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the -wheat seeded or ploughing done for a -wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person -whom he may direct, the right to enter and. pass

through the premises herein leased, -when his interest or convenience may require it.
17.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.
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7
f.Tfhid Memorandum of Agreement, Made (Ins S1 day of

in the year eighteen hundred and i^-^r ^ between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

of the other part, Witnesset.h: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said

from the ist of January, to the gist of December, of the same year,

the Farm
'

c

/

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter S'hgF

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and every one of the following terms and conditions, viz: , -

ist.— That the said Render will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the

may prefer. y
/ZZr

field system, that is, that
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as

2d.— 'That the said Renter will pay as retd to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his^swccessor
jfttf-rC' *z- ‘ rug.

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that JU,nil
thrash, make ready for market, and. deliver the said- rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required

and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
sidesiHute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter 'will furnish and sow £r ^ bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

gth — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned. ^

qth.— That the said Renter 'will not pasture the clover field before the first of fine, 'without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter 'will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
v j!h.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

gth.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the. Agent
for the improvement, of said Farm, attend to the measurement, thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

gth — That the said Renter will keep alt the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the p >sts, andpay for putting up panneis of

post and rail fence.



,

on said Fa10th. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed /onsaid I-arm,

to plough a fallow field, and to seed the fame in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that A willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and. briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as gooTcondition as he finds them on entering, and

taking posession of said property, and. deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Harm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, -who shill estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the. event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a -wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

13th- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
17.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during -which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular|
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:
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ffhia Remorandum of- Agreement, Made ms day of
in the year eighteen hundred and between THOMAS W. HA YES,* Agent, of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and
f
of the other part, Witnesset.h: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said X0 ePyTf -

from the 1st of^ January,
the Farm

to the gist of December, of the same year,

<zZy Z1

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is. that At^^will cultivate■ in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer. y

2d — That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor /Z .

-

-zZ- ^*-*~-*—Vzo ^■v
/ZV-dY str¬

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that Yeovill
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the mid rent produce, in good marketablecondition, at the time ,

required ^ F-zr-r^- /TX f~
“

nwd. that . ^wil
/ y *
and that ^oill attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division oj allgrain grown on said Farm.

gd.— That the said Renter 'will furnish and sou bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fill.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
2*^- head of cattle of the cow kind, and /£~~ head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, 'without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— 'That the said Renter will 'not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jtli.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the. Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same 'within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fill — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in goodwepair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the

'woods; and that will haul the rails, get the puds, andpay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



k'loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed rTOpt**on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month ofi August, and to sow the corn 'l
ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of fkcf tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it ofi bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good conditioh as he finds them on entering, and
taking -posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, Two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. ;

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, 'who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by Two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

13th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person 'whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, 'when his interest or convenience may require it.

/7.— This contract, unlessotherwisc changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind tliemselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of Two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
'written.

Test:
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/
Thb KJemorandum of Agreement, Made this day of

in the year eighteen hundred and between THOMAS W. HA YES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and

of the other part, Witnesset.h:. 'That the said Agent, Hayes, </0/// /<7 «//7 /?flw /0 the said

from the 1st of January, /" the gist of December, of the sanityear,

■*-

In Considera tion Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, -well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.— That the said Reuter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is. that At-G^will cultivate. in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one. field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to hip successor

other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as Well as quantity, and that ^L**will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliverpie said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time,
required r^€-

<iW that FlAr—will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
9—/. /&-> 2—

' yd.— That the said Renter will furhish and sow bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fih — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
? head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter -will not pasture the clover field before thefirst of June, -without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter -will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removed from said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter -will rick up and secure in good, condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

gth.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may befurnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread, the same -within
two months from the time of receiving it.

gth — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and. leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up panneis of

post and rail fence.



0'
said Farm,10th. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed

to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
t

of tenancy.
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallout field, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

j2th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and

taking posession of said property, and. deliver them up to said. Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and. tear only excepted.

ijth.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in \which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, -who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of ’ tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

Ifill.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

/6th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person -whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
/7.— This contract, unlessother-wise changed, shall be the contract of every succeeding year, during -which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as -witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
-written.
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JEhb HJemorandum of Agreement, Made this /- day of
in the year eighteen hundred and between '1 HOMAS W. HAYhS, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one fart, and

of the other fart, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and tease to the said

from the ist of January,
*■

the Farm

to the. gist of December, of the same year,

erf /'2' C- -
" '

CC^zz;In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of thefollowing terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that riHL*~wiIl cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer. /

2d.— Fhat the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Haves, or to his successor

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that L,Oil/
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the Saul rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ^ ^

and that —will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of allgrain grown on said Farm.

pi.— That the said Renter will furnish and Sow bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent. /

fill.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind, to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm nwrc than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and ' head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

qth.— That the said Renter 'will not pasture the clover field before thefirst of June, 'without the consent of
the Agent. *

6th.— That the said Renter 'will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades..
jth.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

Hth.— That the said Re titer will assist 'with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof’, and haul and spread the same within
t-wo months from the time of receiving it.

nth — That the said Reuter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
'woods; and that . will.haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up panneis of

post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed ' ''t+\Jon said Farm,
to plough a fallow field, and to seed the same in 'wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

of /: ^ tenancy.
11th.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in \which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance, of rent due.
(y *

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of v tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a 5wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

igth.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

lj.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during jwhich
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due. andfaithful performance of tit is contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as 5witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.
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C^r. W. $<■
/4^r||hi6 Remorandum of Agreement. Made this / day of j

in the year eighteen hundred and ^ between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and '-///'*£■
•r
of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the sata *7 ,rT ^ ,

y,from the ist of January,

/
- said */

to the yist of December, of the same year,J /Ct/tltll* i y f Ld v ^ y /(' I/IC UJ lMLui- 7FI-ULI ,

the Farm Juts fif /u^fC ^

-ac.iIn Consideration Whereof, the said Renter /F LS « M T£ 7 > ( ■ df
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the saicl Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the —

field system, that is, that H will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field, in Corn, one field in Wheat, and. the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as may prefer. /

2d.— That the said Renter will fay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor /f-pfi-

nland other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that ■fjXm^will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition,, at the time
required ^ ^7

and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of allgrain grown on said Farm.

1 yd.— That the said Renter will'furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required, by said Agent.

fill.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and & head of sheep- the

Iambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the cloverfield before thefirst of fune, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof\ and haul and spread the same within

two months from the time of receiving it.
(}th — That the said Renter-will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn m
ground at the usual time; and that > ' <- willprotect the said 'wheat from trespass during the remainder
of Ju 4 tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and.
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the gildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking fosession of said property, and. deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like d
good, oiider and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in \which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division niade op' the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of f tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the <wheat seeded or ploughing done for a 'wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

13th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person 'whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

ij.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during 'which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular
year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:

sh al.



fjfhb jjjemorandum of Agreement, Made this day of tc a

in the year eighteen hundred and 3~ \ <~- between '/'HOMAS IV. HAYES, Agent of
<the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and

'

of the other part, WITNESSETH:. That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the saidid '

from the ist of January, fi 11 u fu - W iy.4. Lf Jp t.i. ^ to the gist, of December, of the same year,
the Farm , ? - L % - p

/ t fi t. d d ' ' l * -- / A. w jV' 'L ^y . fify /- c //*1 gfle, {
In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter L

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of thefollowing terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer dike manner, on the - F-t-*. -v__

field system , that is, that / <_ will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheal, or Oats, as AC may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

/'Ur'Ut) ctU- 'PI/tLc a-d c f fWWCL£

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that •/ <_ will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required v /- A a <• J r f '/, c t f ' <- ?/./ '/i o f</ A . o .1 < , ’ , < j. , ,, ■

and that A e will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

... / 7f . 7gd.— 'That, the said Renter will furnish and. sow f 1 *- '' 1 <■<- ,t> y L /■—'— bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fill.— That the. said Renter will not take stock of any kind, to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

feme head of cattle of the. cow kind, and f//x , head of sheep- the
lambs not reckoned.

gth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of fune, iwithout the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— 'That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

gth.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof‘ and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

(fih — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
-woods; and that will haul the rails, get the pists, and pay for putting up panneis of
post, and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn >

ground at the usual time; and that ' <~ willprotect the said 5wheat from trespass during the remainder >

of 4 j tenancy. c

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same. e

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like ■<

good order and condition: necessary wear and tear only excepted.
ijth.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, Two impartial persons shall be appointed one >

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising <

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. \

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of / tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor <

the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by Two impartial persons mutually '
selected by said parties.

Ifill.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and. pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
17.— This contract, unlessotherwisc changed, shall be the contract op every succeedingyear, during which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular

year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as 5witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

T est:

M seal- W-

4z S[-;al. *>



|fhk> Ifgemorandum of Agreement, Made tin* day of
in the year eighteen hundred and /<-j f‘ y w A 'L L v— between THOMAS W. HA YFS, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen,” of the one part, and // - , fj'

f l <-//'ii/ Liyt* . J
of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said

from the ist of^ January, ,<-y //c>^.. ft. >+. i.,f icg-cyd O/ ^ t°. the. gist of December, of the same year,
the rann * < *•',* «.

. V t , , /wmfjL U < ■' < < fix,
Ffi Ly f C'- t-c / e i <- fiA/AA,- eT-og.’C c.y/ ca., l t~ 2 ,y.y JfifAptfiL y /3a/&yy<>.

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter 1
agrees and convenants withi the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply <with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that / c_ will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as Ac may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor / /c <_

Lfii / a .^a c j P& z~"fsi »v■

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that A < will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required ~ ^ ^

jand that •/> will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and. division of all grain grown on said Farm.

jd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow " '/'. £< f bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fill.— Thctt the said Renter will not take, stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head, of cattle of the cow kind, and i /'T. n / head of sheep- the

Iambs not reckoned.

jth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, \without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof\ and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

qtli — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the p >sts, andpay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough afallow field, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn 'm,

ground at the usual time; and that • <- •*- willprotect the. said wheat from trespass during the remainder rn

of ft i J tenancy. cr

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallow field, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no fart of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same. u!

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like 'd
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted. ’<?

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Harm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one n

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising e

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. %

14th.— 'J'hat in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of / 1 tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor >
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a \wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually K
selected by said parties. >

15th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables. ’■

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein teased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
/7.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during \which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular
year.

Finally, for the due. andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as <witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

k

Test:
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fd>(/ f-

Made thisllfhid Remorandum of Agreement, j
in the year eighteen hundred and 1 <j T/y
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

l b J / day of

between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
7

ba
A

tf L f? 'L a 2-'vp/di-
V/1 c »$r£e>j pr

of the. other part,. WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said t

from the ist of January, . <^ f /eg < i / , ^ ,if i<e to the gist of December, of the same year,
* 7" ,7y • ■'-■/' / * 7 * ----- 7. A 7

L ■/\sz -CS—' «-
the Farm ./ i ^ ( .< C //■A*

<■ DPEy < /l# j/s/dc~ i y.<. ■ 77 /

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— 77/«/ the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that / c will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Coni, one. field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as b may prefer.

2d.— 'That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor ^ />y
/f~A- t' t J^ # L / yFAc a /

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as 7veil as quantity, and that Cg will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time-
required ■ - x,' -/ - ';;y ■ A**Ars* x o /i ^ ,Jt /

and that 'will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

yd.— 77/«/ the said Renter will furnish and so7v /7. bg. • <- bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

yth.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
'dfcAZZ- head of cattle of the cow kind, and filF- head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

qth.— That the said Renter will no! pasture the clover field before the first, of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter toill rick up and secure in good condition the strata on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof\ and haul and spread the same, within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fih — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will hand the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed -X on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

f
ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder Qof / tenancy.

y
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field, uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.
f,

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like n
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

j.
13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one
of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising u

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.
14th.— 7hat in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor nthe ivheat seeded, or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually y
selected by said parties.

^
15th.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables.
16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
/7.— This contract, unlessotherraise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if made for that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the. penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

*§ SEAL. !*■

SEAL . %■

Test:



77 H FYC
fjfhiA JJJemorandum of Agreement, Made this * day of

in the year eighteen hundred and *'*-{/' 'f between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent'of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and

&Aa c Ay Af c t / L- 'Ai/ <X/4 /<_ F f- ‘/}7eZ ( i - A ntd
of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and tease to the said

from the ist of January, . \ /F,,. A •, /L/t < A ^ to the jist of December, of the same year,
- /x /

. / / / X ^ * A.-J. (A c /<, M l Ye / */./*> iJthe Farm

Ct / /Aw a r t <• */ ■ i> ' V/ As-Af

J^rcIn Considera tion Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convcnants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

ist.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that A t will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as fi may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor A v cf-.

//,,7, 7/7' . •' ** Cr. • ' -.x'V + fr /
and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time

cyA/required A- t Am a Ay \ r t X./ /y ya(i ^
and that ^ c will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

yj.— That the said Renter ivill furnish and sow ' r/Al < bushels of Clover seed
anJ of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

jflfi — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and rr~ head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

~th.— That the said Renter 'will not pasture the clover field before the first of fune, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

Mh.— That the said Renter will assist -with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread, the same -within
two months from the time of receiving it.

yth — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that 'wifi haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of

post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn m.

ground at the usual time; and that 'i ' willprotect the said 'wheat from trespass during the remainder rn

of tenancy.
er

\gnth .— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same. ■,[

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking ft osess ion of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like d
good: order and. condition; necessary 'wear and tear only excepted. e

1jth.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in 'which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one >i

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising ?

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due. >-

14th.— 'That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor •
the -wheat seeded or ploughing done for a 'wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually ■

selected by said parties.
jjth.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables.
16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
ly.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as ifmadefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:

SEAL. 1^'

M SEAL. Wf:



/ .

d c ?! e e i tr 1 t- S

day of /,?> i t < a i i

between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of

p|hi^ HJemorandum of Agreement, Made tins
in the year eighteen hundred and *-7 x >-■)*' • v betzt
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and s* r icy \ i > , * > ^ ( dr> '
irf '/l a l/c J ( E+ 1 'y fi t erfic^. gjf $iaiy7*~7 ’ ’ " '

of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said t c > J} ,, ,, ,

tl

. from the ist of 'January, 4(// /L—<.,,-0,f J<, 7' - to the ;/sl of December, of the same year,
t\ f , ) r ' ■ •' '/t/A

the Farm , ,, J g x >x. / . . / S r/f ' (fi ‘ t A mTco. <,,/a* '

/ , , , * * 1 '
f— M * * e- ' e «— P~Y*C < < H a c 1 ■ yfi /7Z

7 /
a ^ O.A * * * > * > *

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter c < > 1 / > •' * c* »*. J

agrees and convcnants with the said Agent, Hayes, zee// and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:
]f /st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the 1 ^ <-<.

field system, that is. that 7c will cultivate, in regular rotation, onefield in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as fls— may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor //<
fTrts 1 y ^ a^ 7^ fm * <*<?<?<.

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that < will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required - * 41 1 - Ajf -Ac J 1 < a T< ^ ^ > i /

7c-and that d c wit! attend in person, or have a competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required, by said Agent.

jth.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the coio kind, and * f -// * — head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter zuill not pasture the clover field before thefirst of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter zvill rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

■' (fih — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that

purpose only such trees as shall be allozved by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that 'willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
4 r

of Tit J tenancy.
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

/ 2th.—-That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good conditio)! as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— '/'hat in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied 3with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crofs saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by ca di of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance, of rent due.
14th.— /hat in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of '‘ ' l tenancy, the said Farm

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a 'wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the

garden for vegetables.
16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person 'whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

jj.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular

year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as 'witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.

Test:

SEAL, ‘i--

ifJsEAL. ff?



Thb Memorandum of Agreement, Made tMs t day of
in the year eighteen hundred and I' < f /’ ■ / c*~ t Y between THOMAS IV. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one fart, and y ( i //l r t f/c ^ if

i ■ > < / fip/r/c ■ •/'/,•./

of the other part, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said

from
the /-

the ist of January, x < e 7i T-y'- /?<< ► xV <<< /< f <+<tfio the gist of December, of the same year,
'■'arm . v • K (f ‘ ' • / t -A j ■> • /7r La 1 ’

A / > / l ie? ts / S / Jt f/x <_ / a- 1,

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz: r

1st.— That the said Renter ;will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
fold system, that is. that 1 will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in II heat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as ■ c may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

f/n iJ ,’t r u ^C''/l <- t/ir/ief* ’ «■ )f-/~ez<"s'4r
and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as sue// as quantity, and that <- sui/1
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the- time
required yWft , . ' , 'C(, ' '' -

and that suill attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grozvn on said Farm.
yd.—That the said Renter suill furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed

and of Piaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
fill.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than

head of cattle of the cow kind, and / t. f"L< < > •— head of sheep- the
lambs not reckoned.

qth.— That the said Renter suill not pasture the clover field before thefirst of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter suill not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
yth.— That the said Renter suill rick up and secure in good condition the strasu on said Farm for his

successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist suith carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same suithin
tsuo months from the time of receiving it.

fill— That the said Renter suill keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
suoods; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up panne/s of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that < willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder

of tenancy.
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— 77/a/ the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as hefinds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good, order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied until the manner in which said T'arm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded, or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.
17.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during 'which

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
7written.
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I
/ / a <d <_

Ifhid Remorandum of Agreement, Made this day of
r y :

in theyear eighteen hundred and f<r/ *'lt between THOMAS IV. HAYES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymens of the one fart, and , /W

. v /*. , / j A /> - A ✓

7
<* t H-d / / S<L/ fifi

of the other fart, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said Aaj^c^

from the ist of January, ^ / A > t / - * /7, to the gist of December, of the same year,
the Farm ( L . .•/ d-t ?l / , /T/ ' 71 / ,/ ^ ^ >/ t A? ;yy/<a, ,f-

I Tf / / I / f / V f/i <•- . A1 O <*H ( J'lA *. r / . / c/ec < r ' < W^2-

In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of thefollowing terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter 'will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is. that A<— 'will cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk groundfield in Wheat, or Oats, as ' may prefer.

/7l-TA~<-

2d.— That the said Renter 'will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

//tr'ic/ Vw- / r/rt» fi
-mil

and other productions of said Farm, estimated 'with reference to quality as 'well as quantity, and that 'will
thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required g* t- y //1 ^ ^rCf.A * ? e/< J > ! a u.H yy Hi ey /

and that ■ / <. will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.
gd.— Thai the said Renter 'will furnish and Sow bushels of Clover seed

and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.
fih.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
TV- head of cattle of the con.’ kind, and f'/^' head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

gth.— That the said Renter -will not pasture the clover field before thefirst of June, 'without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter 'will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
fill.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the. straw on said Farm for his

successor.

gth.— That the said Renter will assist 'with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same 'within
t'wo months from the time of receiving it.

cfidi —That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that 'will haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up panneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed, by the Agent to succeed * on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that will protect the. said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of , ^ tenancy.

nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good, order and- condition; necessary wear and. tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent’s being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, -who shall estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded, or ploughing done, for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded, by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th- The said Agent, on his part; agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the.
garden for vegetables.

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person -whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

• /7.— This contract, unlessother-wise changed, shall be the contract op every succeedingyear, during -which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
rear.

Finally,for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the. penalty of two thousand dollars, as -witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
-written.

Test:

?c. C J Ce/TZTTfi



C '

l/a n.m ajfhia Remorandum of Agreement, Made this ''l 1 day of
. in the year eighteen hundred and £■(,'' / *J v between THOMAS IV. HAYES, Agent of
, the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, and ^ ^ - - c ( Mr

f/i a T/e •> / Si 'J■ f ‘/f ’i a ft / ^

of the other part, WITNESSETH: 77/rt7 ///<’ Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said

from the ist of January, * * - /(i *>> cd<* y * y //
the Farm 2

to the yrst of December, of the same year,

-y /At ,.2 / , . / <*' *■ <■ 4 /<,</ ^ ££ fi/ 1 J^'is
/ <_ cy~ l '( ' { Jl a > c j/ fitgF *^'

<±V- <In Consideration Whereof, the said Renter

agrees and convcnahts with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

/st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the
field system, that is, that d- c 7t7y/ cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as /c<- may prefer.

2.1.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor

a £- >//t - filH/Dcet/r^ V-iC. tr « <5 ^ As
y/'/e

Z /X 'V'

/eand other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that / ' < will
thrash, r,

required A

thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good. marketable condition, at the time
. /To<_ (Zcfi-iysii/tfi/t' f-y dsteed' L,/-~ .

and that will attend in person, or have a. competent and trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of* all grain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sou' bushels of Clover seed
an d of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required, by said Agent.

fih.— That the said Renter <will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and 1 "f ' ' *" w head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will no! pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will no! sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said / 'arm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
j!h.— That the said Renter -will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

Mh.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent

for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same -within
two months from the time of receiving it.

fih — That the said Renter will keep aid the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and. leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that wild haul the rails, get the p >sts, and pay for putting up panneis of

post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm, ,

to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the cornn
ground at the usual time; and that willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder y

of tenancy.
nth.— That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and ]

leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and ^

taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like „

good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.
13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been f

tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one ,

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, -who shall estimate the deficiency arising r

therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.
14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm ,

shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor ,

the wheat seeded, or ploughing done for a -wheat crop, as shall be awarded by t-wo impartial persons mutually ,

selected by said parties.
ijth.- The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the (

garden for vegetables.
16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass

through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

iy.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which f

the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to >

the other, under the penalty of t-wo thousand dollars, as -witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.
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.orandum of Agreement, Made this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and * < •' / - * between THOM.'\S W. HA YES, Agent of
the “ Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymenof the one part, //

in th

the
try f A <1 i Aj , t AfaAyy wf l re ?- y ^^ ^ -/

of the other part, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the saidoft

fro
the

from the ist of 'January, / ( r/f/e* », /i <■ ' • ' -v (^ f f ' 1° the 3Ist of December, of the :•

- ' M* ■ t / - * * / //' 1 y-, ‘ 1 /)the Farm < * ■- Cca/^x > ' ■ ' » 4

'q l.Ci? r ^7 / <p <°C J/ir, r < cy fa. gJ Afi , ^/x

same year,

r.y. a f

I yIn Consideration Whereof, the said Renter , ' .c wf
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and tru.lv to perform, and faithfully to comply withdQs each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

CCl
rst.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is, that "l < will cultivate, in regular rotation, oneJield in Corn, one field in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as

_ may prefer.
sl,

2d.— 'Hiat the said Renter will fay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his yicccssor • v ^ ^

ti

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that will
1‘

thrash, make readyfor market, and deliver the said rent produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
/* / fi-A '■ A l.a AA AA

*

will attend in person, or have a. competent and trusty

required 2 1 * fr ’ ‘ •* / icxt*c' y ,r tz ,, a { t ,, /■

and that

substitute to attend to the measurement and. division of all grain grown on said Farm,
s

?,/.— That the said Renter -will furnish and sow bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fill.— That the said Rente)' will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

—

Iambs not reckoned. *

yth.— That the said Renter -will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, \without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter 'will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said T'arm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jfh.— That the said Renter 'will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said /'arm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said /tenter will assist -with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within
two months from the time of receiving it.

qth — That the said Renter -will keep all the fences on said T’arm in good repair, and cut and use for that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
-woods; and that <will haul the rails, get the p >sis, and pay for putting up panneis of
post arid rail fence. • • •



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed on said Farm,

to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that A—<-— willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
Oj /1 -o<7 tenancy.

nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and- deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end op his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

13th.— That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, /700 impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shill estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the currentyear, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be aivardcd by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

15th- The paid Agent, on his part, agrees to allow the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetablesr ^ f^

16th.— 'The said Agent reserves to himself or any person 'whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein teased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

jj.— This contract , unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due andfaithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of tie0 thousand dollars, as \witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written. A*'*'*

/
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TJhid Memorandum of Agreement, Matte this day of
in the year eighteen hundred and between THOMA S W HA YES, A
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one part, and

ill f^~ -^■^'T'Zrfc-
of the other part, WITNESSETH: That the said Agent, Hayes, e/tf/// let and lease to the said

Of from the ist of 'January, U^^,cdnu,<i_ tf* tfyTfj J*U/*L to the gist of December, of the same year,
/•'arm c eUdZ^if ^Jff >-<7 /ll-C. ipf7~'

y/- / • „ 7 ‘ y) /""V- j /7, ^A ^IgCK-'l^UJX-ofC cfyf fT-R-ofx, atjL-

In Consideration Whereof, the said Rents, i>.
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply -with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

jst.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmerdike manner, on the
field system, that is. that fuc- '“'ill cultivate, in regular rotation, one field in Corn, onefeld in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as A*- may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor Tf^-.

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as <veil as quantity, and that X_<_ will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said reuL produce, in good marketable condition, at the time
required O-i- Ay 'J-v-Cct. pfwy*' r >icf

ryyUl^o and that /U__ 7oil/alien d in person, or have a. competent and. trusty
substitute to attend to the measurement and division of all grain grown on said Farm.

gd.— 7'hat the said Renter 'will furnish and sozv -z-—--* bushels of Clover seed
an l /TAZyFij of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

4H1.— That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon said Farm more than
—

— head of cattle of the co'w kind, and —-> —. — head of sheep- the
lambs not reckoned.

gth — That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before the first of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,
straw or other provender, except corn blades.

jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his
successor.

8th.— That the said Renter will assist with carts in landing any lime that may be furnished by the Agent
for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement, thereof, and haul and spread the same 'within
two months from the time of receiving it.

gth — That the said Renter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
woods; and that A*— WM haul the rails, get the posts, and pay for putting up <_ Aa^x.cT^cLpanneis of
post and rail fence.



loth. — That the said Renter will allow the person appointed by the Agent to succeed ' - - L - on said Farm,
to plough a fallowfield, and to seed the same in wheat, as early as the month of August, and to sow the corn

ground at the usual time; and that — willprotect the said wheat from trespass during the remainder
of /. .v tenancy.

nth — That the said Renter will clean out the ditches in the fallowfield, clear it of bushes and briars, and
leave no part of a field uncultivated, nor sub-tenant the same.

12th.— That the said Renter will keep the buildings in as good condition as he finds them on entering, and
taking posession of said property, and deliver them up to said Agent, Hayes, at the end of his tenancy, in like
good order and condition; necessary wear and tear only excepted.

iyth.— 'That in the event of said Agent's being dissatisfied \with the manner in which said Farm has been
tilled, the crops saved, or the division made of the rent produce, two impartial persons shall be appointed one

of whom shall be selected by each of the parties hereto contracting, who shill estimate the deficiency arising
therefrom, and such estimated deficiency shall be so much balance, of rent due.

14th.— That in the event of the death of the Renter during the term of tenancy, the said Farm
shall revert to the Agent at the end of the current year, who shall make such compensation to the executorfor
the wheat seeded or ploughing done for a wheat crop, as shall be awarded by two impartial persons mutually
selected by said parties.

1fill.— The said Agent, on his part, agrees to allow' the said Renter one acre of ground, including the
garden for vegetables'r O-'*'*-«£•

16th.— The said Agent reserves to himself or any person whom he may direct, the right to enter and pass
through the premises herein leased, when his interest or convenience may require it.

17.— This contract, unlessotherwise changed, shall be the contract of every succeedingyear, during which
the said Renter may retain said Farm, and shall have the same force and effect as if madefor that particular
year.

Finally, for the due and faithful performance of this contract the parties hereto bind themselves, each to
the other, under the penalty of two thousand dollars, as 5witness our hands and seals, the day and date above
written.



|fhid Remorandum of Agreement, Made this -fk,day ofc L
in the year eighteen hundred and — between THOMAS W. HAYES, Agent of
the “Corporation of the Roman Catholic Clergymen," of the one fart, and

of the other part, Witnesseth: That the said Agent, Hayes, doth let and lease to the said ft,
f A ■ ' '
from the ist of 'January, ^^^4. to the gist oj December, of the same year,
the Farm C- ewdf-cWcwJ^ Ax- O-f
Cfxvcfi fQfid mTcc <^>CTicr^y

In Consideration Whereof, the said Rents•r&
agrees and convenants with the said Agent, Hayes, well and truly to perform, and faithfully to comply with
each and erery one of the following terms and conditions, viz:

1st.— That the said Renter will cultivate the said Farm in a farmer-like manner, on the

field system, that is. that /Cc_ will cultivate, in regular rotation, onefield in Corn, onefield in Wheat, and the
stalk ground field in Wheat, or Oats, as Jw<— may prefer.

2d.— That the said Renter will pay as rent to the said Agent, Hayes, or to his successor
c*- CT- — c_

and other productions of said Farm, estimated with reference to quality as well as quantity, and that fv*—will
thrash, make ready for market, and deliver the said rent produce} in good marketable condition, at the time
required H OS. ly Of^f-ZCy^ W

fkc*i~ ClDjW-c-yx^/- and that will attend in person, or have a competent and trusty

substitute to attend to the measurement and division of add grain grown on said Farm.

yd.— That the said Renter will furnish and sow — ——-— —. bushels of Clover seed
and of Plaster of Paris, in the manner required by said Agent.

fih — That the said Renter will not take stock of any kind to pasture, nor keep upon saidFarm more than
— head of cattle of the cow kind, and head of sheep- the

lambs not reckoned.

yth.— That the said Renter will not pasture the clover field before thefirst, of June, without the consent of
the Agent.

6th.— That the said Renter will not sell, nor remove, nor cause to be removedfrom said Farm any manure,

straw or other provender, except corn blades.
jth.— That the said Renter will rick up and secure in good condition the straw on said Farm for his

successor.

J 8th.— That the said Renter 'will assist with carts in landing any lime that may befurnished by the Agent
t for the improvement of said Farm, attend to the measurement thereof, and haul and spread the same within

tu'o months from the time of receiving it.
f (fih — That the said Reuter will keep all the fences on said Farm in good repair, and cut and usefor that
7t purpose only such trees as shall be allowed by the Agent, and leave no part of the trees so cut remaining in the
p 7V00ds; and that will haul the rails, get the posts, andpay for putting up A.H^*~*6c^gpanneIs of

post and rail fence.
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